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In Munich there is so much more than just the Oktoberfest or Lederhosen. The
beautiful bavarian capital has much more to offer. A mixture of exclusive
shopping, art, culture, indulgence and tradition makes this city unmistakable.
Moreover, Germany’s most cheerful residents live here.
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THE CITY

City of Munich

In Munich, it’s the mix that makes the message. 

Old meets new, past meets present and future,

the modern blends harmoniously with the

traditional, bits and bytes with beer, business

and leisure. For the visitor, there is never any

shortage of sights to see or activities to engage

in.

The Bavarian Metropolis with its 1.5 million 

inhabitants lies virtually at the centre of Europe.

Munich’s origin goes back to an early settlement 

of monks from the Tegernsee Monastery which

was called “ad Munichen” (the monks’ home).

The situation leading to its later growth was 

treated by an act of violence of Henry the Lion,

Duke of Bavaria from the House of Guelph. At

that time the salt transports coming from

Reichenhall and Hallein had to go over a bridge

spanning the Isar River at Föhring north of

Munich. The bridge passage was accompanied

by a toll, and this traic brought considerable

revenue to the Bishop of Freising in whose

territory Föhring was located. Henry the Lion

had this bridge destroyed forcing the salt

transports to use his new bridge a few miles

upstream in ducal territory. On June 14, 1158,

the new bridge, the market, the customs oice

and the mint at “Munichen” were approved by

imperial decree thus in one fell swoop the

monastic settlement assumed a completely

dierent function. The rapidly prospering town

was selected by the ruling family of the

Wittelsbach in the middle of the 13th century as

its Residence due to a territorial split and in

1294 it was granted a new municipal charter.

During the reign of Emperor Ludwig the

Bavarian – of the Wittelsbach family – the city

extended its walls six fold and in 1504 it nally

became the capital of the reunited Duchy of

Bavaria. Under the 700 years of Wittelsbach

reign as dukes, electors and kings Munich

attained increasingly the reputation of being a

European centre of culture.

Year after year, Munich takes gold in German 

city rankings. When asked where they would

prefer to live, most Germans say Munich. The

reason is simple: a magic combination of a

vigorous economy and top-notch leisure time

activities and outstanding cultural oerings.

Welcome back to Munich! Since Pentecost 

holidays in Munich are nally possible again:

Hotels and guesthouses can welcome guests 

again, museums and galleries are open again,

Guided tours are again possible, and the catering

trade can again entertain guests inside and

outside.

We look forward to seeing you again in Munich!

Please continue to keep a safe distance of at 

least one and a half metres from other people. In

addition, wearing a mouth-and-nose protector

on public transport as well as in all shops,

museums, galleries, exhibitions, etc. is

prohibited. It is also compulsory within the

catering trade. Non-observance will be

prosecuted under criminal law.

Further information can be found at 

www.muenchen.de/int/en
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DO & SEE

München Tourismus

Munich has come to be associated with the 

Oktoberfest, the Hofbräuhaus, the Olympic

grounds and the Fasching carnival. However,

Munich also has an international reputation as a

metropolis of both, art and culture. Its music

scene ranges from classical to jazz and pop and

the many museums display impressive

collections.

BMW Welt

Since it opened in 2007,

BMW Welt has become

one of Bavaria’s most

popular tourist

attractions. Over two

million visitors ock here

every year to experience the wide range of 

exhibitions, events, the children’s Junior

Program and the guided tours.

Through COVID-19, the generally known 

protective measures apply in all houses, which

means, among other things, a distance

regulation of at least 1.5 meters as well as

compulsory masks. In addition, the total number

of people who may stay in the building is limited.

Further information is available at 

www.bmw-welt.com

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Am Olympiapark 1

Public Transport: U3 "Olympiazentrum"

Opening hours: Mon – Sun 8:00 am – 10:00 pm. 24–26

December, 31 December and 1 January.

Phone: +49 89 1250 16001

Internet: www.bmw-welt.com

MUCA Museum of Urban and Contemporary
Art

Street art as a form of art

of the 21st century is

rightly considered as a

global celebrated

phenomenon,

nevertheless street art

hasn't arrived enough in the art discourse. The 

newly build Museum of Urban and Contemporary

Art (MUCA) wants t o make a change by

enrolling street art into art  history and by

building a bridge between the international art

scene, artists and the public.

The idea of MUCA is to bring art and its people 

together to a place of self-reection, with the

main question of what a visionary museum

stands for.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of hygiene and 

conduct apply.

Please note: 

Maintain a safe distance of at least one and a 

half meters from other people. In addition,

wearing a mouth-nose protection both on public

transport and in all shops, museums, galleries,

exhibitions, etc. is mandatory. It is also

compulsory within the catering trade.

Non-observance will be prosecuted under

criminal law.

Further information can be found at 

Destination: Munich
Publishing date: 2020-10-29
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www.muca.eu

Photo: MUCA

Address: Hotterstr. 12, 80331 München

Public Transport: Sbahn / Subway / Tram: Station

Marienplatz , Stachus or Sendlinger Tor (only Tram and

Subway)

Opening hours: Wed.- Sun.: 10-20 h (Please check the

website or social media channels for special opening hours)

Phone: +49 89 2155 243 10

Internet: www.muca.eu/en

Email: info@muca.eu

More Info: Museum is not barrier-free on all levels

Alte Utting

A boat in the middle of

the city? And it serves as

a bar? It took one and a

half years from the

transport of the MS

Utting to Munich until it

opened as a bar, breakfast café, roof terrace and 

beer garden in July 2018. 400 people t into the

various levels of the ship - from the engine room

to the open-air deck. The view from the upper

deck into the setting sun makes the Utting the

perfect sundown outlook. A wonderful view of

the Schlachthofviertel, the wholesale market hall

and the whole city.

Due to COVID-19, new hygiene and behavior 

rules apply.

Please note:

Through COVID-19, the generally known 

protective measures apply in all houses, which

means, among other things, a distance

regulation of at least 1.5 meters as well as

compulsory masks.

Further information is available at 

www.alte-utting.de

Photo: München Tourismus

Address: Lagerhausstraße 15, 81371 Munich

Public Transport: Subway: Poccistrasse (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mo-Wed: 3 pm - 12pm; Thursday 4pm -

11pm; Fr-Sa 10am - 02am, Sun 10am - 10pm

Internet: www.alte-utting.de

Email: info@alte-utting.de

Viktualienmarkt

The Viktualienmarkt is

located in the heart of

Munich and is the

culinary centre of the

city. Bakers, butchers,

shmongers,

delicatessens and ower stands have made the 

market a Munich landmark for over 200 years. In

addition, the beer garden and the maypole

attract many visitors every day.

COVID-19 introduces new rules of conduct. It is 

mandatory to wear a mouth-nose cover when

shopping at all markets - no matter whether in or

in front of the stalls. This obligation also applies

when crossing or staying on the market areas

(no touching of goods and persons on the

market).

Exceptions: At the Viktualienmarkt, however, 

there is no obligation to wear a mask when

strolling or crossing the street, as a suicient

distance to the sales points can be maintained. If

there is no mouth and nose cover available, a

scarf or shawl can be tied in front of the mouth

and nose. This applies to all market participants

aged six years and older, i.e. traders, salesmen,

customers and visitors to the market.

Observance of the minimum distance of 1.5

metres to other people and compliance with the

general rules of hygiene.

Photo: München Tourismus S.Müller

Address: Viktualienmarkt, 80331 München
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Public Transport: Subway: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mo-Sa: 8:00- 20:00 Uhr

Internet: www.viktualienmarkt-muenchen.de

Eisbachwelle

Surng in the middle of

the city - the Eisbach

wave is considered

worldwide as the most

constant, biggest and

best river wave in the

middle of a big city. For more than 40 years the 

surfers have been attracting numerous people.

However, only absolute professionals should

venture into the water here, because surng is

neither easy nor safe and therefore not suitable

for beginners.

The relaxation of the corona restrictions makes it

possible: Surng in the Eisbach is allowed again

- but under strict hygiene conditions. As

everywhere, a minimum distance of 1.5 metres

between two people must be maintained, even in

the queues for access to the water. Spectators

are not allowed in the Eisbach for the time being.

Photo: München Tourismus

Address: Prinzregentenstraße, 80538 München

ESO Supernova Planetarium

Right next to the

headquarters of the

European Southern

Observatory (ESO) in

Garching, the ESO

Supernova Planetarium &

Visitor Centre opened in May 2018. It is 

supposed to be a interactive learning centre for

all age groups. The highlight is the ultra-modern

planetarium with  its 360-degree dome. A total of

ten dierent guided tours are oered in German

and English, on which visitors can nd out more

about science and the nature of the universe

Please note the following:

Due to COVID-19, the ESO Supernova 

Planetarium & Visitor Centre will be closed at

least until 14 July 2020.

For further information please visit 

supernova.eso.org

Photo: München Tourismus

Address: Karl-Schwarzschild-Str. 2, 85748 Garching bei

München, Germany

Public Transport: Subway: Forschungszentrum (U6)

Opening hours: Wed-Fr 09:00am - 12:30am / 01:30pm -

5:00pm, Sa-Sun 12:00am- 02:30pm / 03:30pm - 06:00pm

Phone: +49 89 320 06 900

Tickets: 5€/Person

Internet: supernova.eso.org

Email: tjohnsto@eso.org

Umadum Observation Wheel Munich

In the midst of the

creative bustle, a 78

metre high Ferris wheel,

the “Umadum” will await

visitors from April 2019.

The largest transportable

Ferris wheel in the world will be set up 

temporarily in the place where the new concert

hall of the Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra

will be built by 2021.

Please note:

Due to COVID-19, new hygiene and behavior 

rules apply.

Further information at 

https://umadum.info/en/home-en/

Photo: München Tourismus

Address: Atelierstraße 11, 81671 München

Public Transport: Subway: Ostbahnhof (U5)

Opening hours: Tue- Fr 2pm - 10pm; Sa-Sun 12am- 12pm

Destination: Munich
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Phone: +49 173 677 44 35

Tickets: Adults: 12 €, Concession: 10 €

Internet: https://umadum.info/en/home-en/

Email: info@umadum.info

Hey Minga

If you would like to nd

out something about

Munich’s sub-culture, you

have come to the right

place at “Hey Minga”. In

the red VW transporter

called “Gerti”, you can discover Munich far   

away from the standard tourist attractions. Two-

or four-hour tours are available. There are also

seasonal oers, for example the “Hey Wiesn

Tour”.

(Website only in German language

Photo: München Tourismus

Address: Atelierstraße 16, Werk 3 81671 München

Phone: +49 89 21544205

Internet: https://www.heyminga-touren.com/

Email: hey@heyminga-touren.com

Kreativquartier (creative quartier)
Dieses Gelände steht für Diversität und 

Heterogenität. Das Stadtbild hier überrascht mit

alten Industriebauten, bunten Graiti, wild

wuchernden Gärten und schat so eine

inspirierende Atmosphäre.

Artists run their studios and open workshops as 

well as designers run their studios. Rehearsal

and performance stages of the independent

performing arts can be found as well as

institutions and initiatives of artistic and cultural

education. Sociology-ecological start-ups

research and test alternative social models.

Everywhere you can nd performances,

exhibitions, workshops or concerts. Their

content, themes and aesthetics are rarely on the

agenda in traditional Munich culture. This site

stands for diversity and heterogeneity. The

cityscape  surprises with old industrial buildings,

colorful graiti, wild gardens and creates an

inspiring atmosphere.

Due to COVID-19 there are some changes in the 

exhibitions.

Please inform yourself under 

www.kreativquartier-muenchen.de.

Address: Schwere-Reiter-Straße 2, 80797 Munich

Public Transport: Tram: 20/21 Leonrodplatz

Phone: +49 89 13928417

Internet: http://www.kreativquartier-muenchen.de/

Alte Pinakothek

The Alte Pinakothek is

home to one of the

world's most renowned

collections of European

paintings from the 14th

to the 18th century. The

displays include works by Dürer, Raael, 

Leonardo, Tizian, El Greco, Rubens, Rembrandt,

Boucher and others.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. For visits to the old

Pinakothek the usual rules of hygiene and

distance apply. We kindly ask you to come to the

museums with a mouth-and-nose protection and

to wear it during the whole visit.

Further information can be found at 

www.pinakothek.de

Photo: München Tourismus, Christian Kasper

Address: Barer Straße 27, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: U2: Theresienstraße, Bus 100,150:

Pinakotheken

Opening hours: Mon closed, Tue-Mi 10:00-20:30, Thu-Sun

10:00-18:00

Phone: +49 89 23805216

Tickets: Regular: 7,50 €, Reduced: 5,00 €, On Sundays: 1 €

Internet: www.pinakothek.de/besuch/alte-pinakothek

Email: info@pinakothek.de

Destination: Munich
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Pinakothek der Moderne

Four museums under one

roof: The Sammlung

Moderne Kunst, the Neue

Sammlung - The

International Design

Museum Munich, the

Architekturmuseum der TU München and the 

Staatliche Graphische Sammlung München.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth-and-nose

protector on public transport as well as in all

shops, museums, galleries, exhibitions, etc. is

mandatory. It is also compulsory within the

catering trade. Non-observance will be

prosecuted under criminal law.

Further information can be found at 

www.pinakothek-der-moderne.de

Photo: München Tourismus, Christian Kasper

Address: Barer Straße 40, 80333 München

Public Transport: Tram 27,28: Karolinenplatz; Bus 100,150:

Pinakotheken

Opening hours: Mon closed, Sun 10 am -18 pm; Thu 10 am

-20 pm

Phone: +49 (0)89 23805 360

Tickets: Regular: 10 €, Reduced: 7,00 €, On Sundays: 1 €

Internet: www.pinakothek-der-moderne.de

Email: info@pinakothek.de

Museum Brandhorst

The Brandhorst collection

comprises more than

1,000 works by

path-breaking artists of

the 20th and 21st

centuries such as Cy

Twombly, Andy Warhol, Sigmar Polke, Damien 

Hirst and Mike Kelley. The museum also displays

current video installations.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth-and-nose

protector on public transport as well as in all

shops, museums, galleries, exhibitions, etc. is

mandatory. It is also compulsory within the

catering trade. Non-observance will be

prosecuted under criminal law.

Further information can be found at 

www.museum-brandhorst.de

Photo: München Tourismus, Christian Kasper

Address: Theresienstraße 35a, 80333 München

Public Transport: U2: Theresienstraße, Königsplatz; Bus

100,150: Königsplatz

Opening hours: Tue-Sun 10 am - 6 pm; Thu 10 am - 8 pm

Phone: +49 89 238052286

Tickets: Regular: 7,00 €, Reduced: 5,00 €, On Sundays: 1 €

Internet: www.museum-brandhorst.de

Haus der Kunst

The Haus der Kunst is an

internationally leading

center for contemporary

art featuring an

interdisciplinary

program. Every year the

gallery presents about ten exhibitions of new 

talents and established artists. Since 2011 a

selection of video art from the Goetz Collection

has been shown in several displays in the former

air raid shelter. In addition to exhibitions and

evenbts, great store is set by research, study and

dissemination of knowledge.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth-and-nose

Destination: Munich
Publishing date: 2020-10-29
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protector on public transport as well as in all

museum exhibitions, etc. is now mandatory.

compulsory.

You can nd more information on this at 

www.hausderkunst.de

Photo: München Tourismus, W. Boehm

Address: Prinzregentenstraße 1, 80538 Munich

Public Transport: Bus 100: Königinstraße

Opening hours: Tuesday closed, Mon, Wed, Sun - Sun 10 am -

6 pm; Thu 10am - 10pm, Fr-Sa 10am - 8pm

Phone: +49 89 21127113

Tickets: Regular: 14 €, Reduced: 10 €, Entry free for children

under 13

Internet: www.hausderkunst.de

Email: mail@hausderkunst.de

Lenbachhaus

The Städtische Galerie in

Lenbachhaus has a

unique collection about

the 'Blue Rider' artist

group. In addition to

artworks from the 19th

century, the museum also exhibits art from the 

period after 1945.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth-and-nose

protector on public transport as well as in all

museum exhibitions, etc. is now mandatory.

compulsory.

You can nd more information on this at 

www.lenbachhaus.de

Photo: München Tourismus, Sigi Mueller

Address: Luisenstraße 33, 80333 München

Public Transport: U2: Königsplatz

Opening hours: Mon closed, Tues - Sun + public holiday: 10

am - 6 pm, Wed 10 am - 8 pm

Tickets: Regular: 10 €, Reduced: 5 €

Internet: www.lenbachhaus.de

Email: fuehrungen-lenbachhaus@muenchen.de

BMW Museum

Built in 1973 near the

BMW tower on

Petuelring, the BMW

museum set new

benchmarks with its

timeless architecture and

is now world-renowned. After extensive 

refurbishing, the museum reopened in June

2008, with a new design based on a novel

concept. Historical vehicles and a wide range of

themes, such as the company’s history,

technology, motorbikes, model ranges, as well as

architecture, design and media design come

together to create a unique brand experience

and an unprecedented exhibition ensemble.

BMW recently opened the BMW World, which

complements the company’s state-of-the art

museum.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth-and-nose

protector on public transport as well as in all

museum exhibitions, etc. is now mandatory.

compulsory.

You can nd more information on this at 

www.bmw-welt.com

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Olympiapark 2, 80809 München

Public Transport: Subway: Olympiazentrum (U3)

Opening hours: Mon-Sun 9am-8pm, 360 days a year. Closed

Dec 24/25/26/31

Phone: +49 1802 11 88 22 (Information service)

Tickets: Regular: 10 €, Reduced: 7 €

Internet: www.bmw-welt.com

More Info: Spiridon-Louis-Ring near the Olympic Tower,

80809 Munich.
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Allianz Arena & FC Bayern Experience Centre

The futuristic stadium is

home to Munich’s two

leading clubs, FC Bayern

and TSV 1860. Apart from

matchdays it has also

become a must-see

attraction for every visitor to the city. Take a 

guided Arena Tour of this extraordinary stadium

for a unique glimpse behind the scenes including

the players’ tunnel and the dressing rooms. At

the FC Bayern Erlebniswelt, Germany’s biggest

club museum, the history of one of Europe's most

famous and successful clubs comes to life via a

captivating blend of information and

emotionally-charged stories.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector (for children from their sixth birthday

onwards) is mandatory on public transport and in

all museum exhibitions, etc. compulsory.

You can nd more information on this at 

www.allianz-arena.com

Photo: München Tourismus, Foto Tommy Loesch

Address: Werner-Heisenberg-Allee 25, 80939 Munich

Public Transport: Subway: Fröttmaning (U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 10 am- 6 pm (closed on Christmas

Day, New Year's Eve, New Year's Day). Vary on matchdays.

Phone: +49 89 69931-222

Tickets: Internet: www.allianz-arena.de – please book in

advance using the online ticketing system.

Internet: www.allianz-arena.de

Schloss Nymphenburg
The impressive Baroque

palace to the west of

Munich was built as

summer residence for the

Bavarian Electors. The

main building now houses

a museum. In its large park there is a number of 

smaller buildings and pavilions and an exotic

greenhouse with a café. Ludwig II, the

“Fairytale” King was born in the Nymphenburg

Castle his most famous castle, Neuschwanstein,

is nestled in the dramatic foothills of the Alps

and makes for an excellent daytrip.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector (for children from their sixth birthday

onwards) is mandatory on public transport and in

all museum exhibitions, etc. compulsory. Schloss

Nymphenburg and the Marstallmuseum with the

"Nymphenburg Porcelain" museum are open to

visitors again (the number of visitors is limited,

however). Unfortunately, guided tours and group

visits are currently not possible.

Further information can be found at 

www.schloss-nymphenburg.de.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Schloß Nymphenburg 1, 80638 Munich

Public Transport: Tram: Schloss Nymphenburg (Nr. 12)

Opening hours: Apr 1-Oct 15: 9am-6pm Oct 16-Mar 31:

10am-4pm.

Phone: +49 89 179 080

Internet: https://www.schloss-nymphenburg.de/

More Info: The pavilions Badenburg, Pagodenburg and

Magdalenenklause are closed in the winter. Free admission

for children and adolescents up to 18 years. Guided tours

upon request and on the Web or by phone: +49 89 179

08-311.

Destination: Munich
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Residenz München

The extensive complex

was the home of the

Wittelsbach dynasty until

1918 and is one of

Europe’s most prestigious

palaces. The building

houses the Residenz museum and the 

Schatzkammer (Treasure Chamber). The perfect

place for children to relive four centuries of royal

culture. Don’t miss Hofgarten park on the

Odeonsplatz near the Residenz. It is one of the

nest Renaissance gardens north of the Alps,

and a peaceful oasis commanding a splendid

view of the Theatinerkirche.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector (for children from their sixth birthday

onwards) is mandatory on public transport and in

all museum exhibitions, etc. compulsory. The

Residence is open to visitors again (but the

number of visitors is limited). Unfortunately,

guided tours and group visits are currently not

possible.

For further information please visit 

www.residenz-muenchen.de

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Residenzstraße 1, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Apr 1 - Oct 18: 9 am-6 pm / Oct 16-Mar 31:

10 am-5 pm open daily, closed Jan 1, Shrove Tuesday, Dec

24/25/31

Phone: +49 89 29 06 71

Tickets: Regular: 9 €, Reduced: 8 €

Internet: www.residenz-muenchen.de

More Info: Free admission for children and adolescents up to

18 years. Partly wheelchair-accessible. Guided tours upon

request and on the web or by phone: +49 89 179 08-311 Free

audioguide available.

Deutsches Museum

The world’s largest

museum of technology

and science on the Isar

River in Munich. You can

nd everything here from

mining techniques to

astronomy, with lots of original historic artefacts 

such as the rst diesel engine. Large test

workshop and tours for children. There are two

annexes: one in Schleissheim to the north of

Munich devoted to airplanes, and one at the

Theresienhöhe exhibiting all kinds of land

transportation. The latest addition to the main

museum is the ZNT, Center for New

Technologies featuring Nano- and

Biotechnologies.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector (for children from their sixth birthday

onwards) is mandatory on public transport and in

all museum exhibitions, etc. compulsory.The

Residence is open to visitors again.

For further information please visit 

www.deutsches-museum.de

Photo: Deutsches München

Address: Museumsinsel 1, 80538 Munich

Public Transport: Fraunhoferstraße

Opening hours: daily 9.00-17-00 (see webpage for specic

hours on public holidays)

Phone: +49 89 217 91

Tickets: only online at

www.tickets.deutsches-museum.de/#/tickets/lters?lang=de

Internet: www.deutsches-museum.de

More Info: Guided tours: Altamira cave, music instruments,

mining, energy technology and more. To reserve (6 to 8

weeks in advance) call +49 89 21 79-252
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NS Documentation Center (NS
Dokumentationszentrum)

A distinctive symbol of

memory: The

NS-Documentation

Center is designed as a

place of learning and

remembrance. It stands

at the historical location of the "Braunes Haus", 

the former party headquarters of the NSDAP in

Munich.

Due to COVID-19 new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply. Keep a safe distance of at least

one and a half meters from other people. In

addition, wearing a mouth-and-nose protector on

public transport as well as in all museum

exhibitions, etc. is now mandatory. compulsory.

You can nd more information on this at 

www.ns-dokuzentrum-muenchen.de.

Photo: Jens Weber

Address: Brienner Str. 34, 80333 München

Public Transport: Subway: Königsplatz (U2)

Opening hours: Tue - Sun 10 am - 7 pm

Phone: +49 89 23367000

Tickets: Admission to the Munich Documentation Centre is

free for all visitors.

Internet: www.ns-dokuzentrum-muenchen.de

Olympiapark München

As a venue for the XX.

Olympic Summer Games

In 1972, a 3 km² sports

landscape was built in the

north of Munich. The

Park continues to serve

as a venue for cultural, social, and religious 

events.

Due to COVID-19 new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply. Some tourist facilities are open

again.  There are still no events taking place in

the Olympic Park.

Further information can be found at 

www.olympiapark.de.

Photo: München Tourismus, Christl Reiter

Address: Spiridon-Louis-Ring 21, 80809 München

Public Transport: U3/U8 Olympiazentrum | Tram 20/21

Olympiapark West | Tram 27 Petuelring | Bus

Opening hours: The park is always accessible, the tower 09

a.m. - 12 p.m., various guided tours are oered

Phone: +49 89 306 70

Internet: www.olympiapark-muenchen.de

Bier- und Oktoberfest Museum

Munich is the capital of

beer – with seven

breweries, the

world-famous

Hofbräuhaus and the

Oktoberfest. Interested in

knowing more about the brew? Then the Beer 

and Oktoberfest Museum is for you: here you will

learn all about the history of beer, from the

great migration to the monasteries, the brewing

and the “purity“ law of 1516, and the quality of

Munich beer. The Oktoberfest also has a long

history, beginning as a national holiday to

celebrate the wedding of Ludwig I. with Princess

Theresa von Sachsen-Hildburghausen and

becoming in time the largest folk festival in the

world. The museum also shows the interior of a

traditional middle-class Munich home.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of conduct and 

hygiene apply in museums. Keep a safe distance

of at least one and a half meters from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector (for children from their sixth birthday

onwards) is mandatory on public transport and in

all museum exhibitions, etc. compulsory.

You can nd more information on this at 
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www.bier-und-oktoberfestmuseum.de

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Sterneckerstraße 2, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn: Isator (Stammstrecke)

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 13.00-17.00 (for group reservations

until 19.00), Mo & Sun closed

Phone: +49 89 242 316 07

Tickets: Regular: 4,00 €, Reduced: 2,50 €

Internet: www.bier-und-oktoberfestmuseum.de

Neues Rathaus and Glockenspiel

The Marienplatz is the

heart of Munich and the

site of the world-famous

Glockenspiel. Every day

at 11am and 12am (in the

summer, also 5pm), the

mechanical dancers in the tower of the New 

Town Hall come to life when the clock chimes.

The building’s Neogothic facade is a favourite

background for souvenir photos. Climb to the top

of the 85-meter tower for a beautiful view of the

city.

Photo: Luis Gervasi

Address: Marienplatz 8, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: Subway: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Nov-Apr: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat, Sun,

holidays closed, May-Oct: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat, Sun,

holidays 10am-7pm

Tickets: Adults: 2,50 €, Children under 18: 1,00 €, Free Entry

for children under 6

Internet: www.muenchen.de

SIGHTseeing The original since 1890

City tours in Munich -

Day excursions in Bavaria

and into Austria: A

variety of tours are

oered by Gray Line

Sightseeing.

Accompanied by professional and experienced 

guides, Gray Line takes you to the sights you

most want to see.

Excursions are operated daily to the  dream 

castles of the fairy tale king Ludwig II. Tours go

to the royal castle of Neuschwanstein,

majestically situated in the beautiful Bavarian

Alps, the palace of Linderhof. Along the

world-famous Romantic Road Gray Line takes

you to Rothenburg, one of the best-preserved

medieval towns in Southern Germany.

Gray Line Sightseeing also takes you to 

Berchtesgaden where the Eagle`s Nest can be

viewed. The Austrian town of Salzburg is also an

attractive destinations. Enjoy the Mozart city of

Salzburg and a boat ride on Lake Wolfgang

surrounded by beautiful Alpine scenery.

Gray Line Sightseeing is also the local expert for 

Hop On Hop O city tours and numerous special

tours such as “Munich under the 3rd Reich and

the German Resistance”.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of hygiene and 

conduct apply.

Please note:

Due to the Corona Pandemic, the city tour will 

start with limited operation for the time being.

From 5 June, the tour programme will be

extended with the "FC Bayern Munich" football

tour.

Maintain a safe distance of at least one and a 

half meters from other people. In addition,

wearing a mouth-nose protection both on public

transport and in all shops, museums, galleries,

exhibitions, etc. is mandatory. Obligation. You

can nd more information at

www.stadtrundfahrten-muenchen.de

Photo: GreyLine

Phone: 0049 89 54907560

Internet: www.stadtrundfahrten-muenchen.de
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Tierpark Hellabrunn (Munich's Zoo)

Tierpark Hellabrunn is

based on the geo zoo

concept - hardly

surprising as 100 years

ago they were the rst to

display animals by the

continent the origiate from and keep them - 

wherever possible - in their natural communities.

So you are able to see the whole world in just 

one day: from penguins to elephants, kangaroos

to sea lions, birds of prey to carnivores.

Inspiring Highlights:

- Unique animal encounters

- Daily feeding times and shows

- Individual tours

- playgrounds and children's zoo

- Exciting classes in the zoo's school

Due to COVID-19, new rules of hygiene and 

conduct apply.

Please note:

Maintain a safe distance of at least one and a 

half meters from other people. In addition,

wearing a mouth-nose protection both on public

transport and in all shops, museums, galleries,

exhibitions, etc. is mandatory. Obligation. You

can nd more information at www.hellabrunn.de

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Tierparkstr. 30, 81543 München

Public Transport: U3 to "Thalkirchen (Tierpark)" station, bus

no. 52 last stop "Tierpark (Alemannenstraße)

Opening hours: Mai 11 - October 25: 9 am - 6 pm, from

October 26: 9 am - 5 pm, Dec 24./31.: 9 am - 4 pm

Phone: +49 89 62 508 0

Tickets: Adults 15,00 Euro, Children (4-14 years) 6,00 Euro

(Please book online one day in adavance)

Internet: www.hellabrunn.de/en

Email: oice@tierpark-hellabrunn.de

Altes Rathaus

The Old Town Hall, an

elegant example of

Bavarian Gothic, is a focal

point closing of the

eastern side of the

Marienplatz. The tower

houses the Toy Museum.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of hygiene and 

conduct apply.

Please note:

Maintain a safe distance of at least one and a 

half meters from other people. In addition,

wearing a mouth-nose protection both on public

transport and in all shops, museums, galleries,

exhibitions, etc. is mandatory. Obligation. You

can nd more information at www.muenchen.de.

Photo: München Tourismus, Werner Boehm

Address: Marienplatz 15, 80331 München

Public Transport: Subway: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: daily from 10 am till 5.30 pm

Internet: www.muenchen.de

Alter Peter (Peterskirche)

Saint Peter’s Church is

Munich’s oldest parish

church. The Renaissance

tower known as „Old

Peter“ is a city landmark

and oers visitors a

wonderful view of the city and the nearby Alps.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of hygiene and 

conduct apply.

Please note:
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Due to the current situation, the tower of St. 

Peter's will be temporarily closed until further

notice!

For further information please visit 

www.alterpeter.de

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Rindermarkt 1, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 260 48 28

Tickets: Adults: 3 €, Students (7-18 years) 1 €, Reduced 2 €

Internet: www.alterpeter.de

Email: st-peter.muenchen@ebmuc.de

Frauenkirche

With its twin

onion-domed towers,

visible from afar, the

Gothic cathedral and

parish church is a

distinctive landmark of

the Bavarian capital. From the top of the south 

tower, the view of the city with the Alpine

background is breathtaking.

Photo: München Tourismus, Natalia Michalska

Address: Frauenplatz 1

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: Sat-Wed 7am-7pm, Thu 7am-8.30pm, Fri

7am-6pm

Phone: +49 89 290 08 20

Internet: www.muenchner-dom.de

Englischer Garten

For over 200 years, the

English Garden has been

a favourite spot for

strollers young and old,

with its 373 hectares

(9000 acres) of lush

meadows and its inviting beer gardens. The 

leisure paradise stretches from the

Prinzregentenstraße to Munich Freimann.

Due to COVID-19, new rules of hygiene and 

conduct apply.

Please note:

Maintain a safe distance of at least one and a 

half meters from other people. In addition,

wearing a mouth-nose protection both on public

transport and in all shops, museums, galleries,

exhibitions, etc. is mandatory. Obligation. You

can nd further information at

www.muenchen.de

Photo: München Tourismus, Luis Gervasi

Address: Englischer Garten 3, 80538 München

Public Transport: Universität, Giselastraße, Müncher

Freiheit, Dietlindenstr., Nordfriedhof, Alte Heide or

Studentenstadt

Phone: 0049 89 383 87 30

Internet: www.muenchen.de

Oktoberfest

Commencing in the

second half of September

and for 16 days on,

Munich’s Theresienwiese

transforms into

something that might

seem like the world’s largest fun fair! The 

Oktoberfest, or "Wiesn" as the locals call it, is a

beer festival above all, but also with lots of sale

stands and other events and exciting

happenings. In 2010, the Oktoberfest celebrated

its 200th anniversary. Starts second last

Saturday of September and ends on the rst

Sunday of October. Don’t miss the Bavaria and

the Hall of Fame on the hill above the

Theresienwiese. It was built between 1843 and

1853 and was commissioned by Ludwig I of

Bavaria to honour prominent Bavarians to whom
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the country, science and the arts are indebted.

Please note:

The Oktoberfest cannot take place in 2020 due to

the spread of the coronavirus.

For further information please visit 

www.oktoberfest.de.

Photo: München Tourismus - Christian Kasper

Address: Theresienwiese

Public Transport: Goetheplatz, Theresienwiese

Opening hours: 10am-22.30pm every day

Internet: www.oktoberfest.eu

EVENTS

München Tourismus, Foto Werner Böhm

Munich oers a large selection of events when it 

comes to art, music, sports and traditional "fests"

(parties). We have listed some important events

below, but you can nd more on:

www.muenchen.de/int/en/events

UEFA EURO 2020
Please note that due to the corona pandemic, 

UEFA EURO 2020 has been postponed to 2021.

You can nd more information on this at uefa.co

m/uefaeuro-2020/event-guide/munich/plan-your-t

rip/

Internet: www.uefa.com

Auer Dult - Pottery Market
The Auer Dulten Fairs

Traditional fairs held at

Mariahilfplatz square in

Munich’s Au district

invite visitors for nine

days, three times a year

to stroll and look, eat and drink, enjoy and shop. 

The market has the character of a folk festival

and looks back on a long tradition. It was already

mentioned in writings from medieval times and

is organized by  City of Munich. Extending over

about 22,000 m2 of fairground, the Dult forms an

island in the heart of the city where fun and a

cozy atmosphere reign. What is probably

Europe’s largest tableware market, the lanes of

merchants and specialist dealers, a Russian

wheel and chair o’plane rides as well as many

other attractions invite visitors.

The May Dult followed by the Jakobi Dult were 

cancelled due to the Corona pandemic. However

the the Kirchweih Dult is scheduled to take place

from October, 17 to October, 25 2020.

Photo: München Tourismus, Werner Boehm

Address: Maria-Hilf-Platz

Public Transport: Tram 17 Mariahilfplatz, U1/2

Fraunhoferstr, Bus 52/62 Schweigerstr

Opening hours: Sales: 10 am - 8 pm (Kirchweihdult: 7 pm)

Entertainment: 10.30 am - 8 pm (Kirchweihdult: 7 pm)

Tickets: free admission

Internet: www.auerdult.de
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DINING

Munich Tourist Oice, Foto: Guenther Standl

Perhaps most people associate Munich with beer

and there certainly are a lot of breweries and

beer halls in the city. But don’t miss Munich’s

classic high-calorie everyday cooking! Haxe is

knuckle of pork and it tastes good together with

sauerkraut and “Knoedel“ (dumplings). We also

recommend apple strudel and custard or a

Dampfnudel (a kind of cream bun with chocolate

or vanilla custard) for dessert.

Hofbräuhaus

Hofbräuhaus is one of

Munich’s most famous

and popular attractions

and the brewery has been

a source of inspiration for

many song texts. Please

note that due to the Corona pandemic, you must 

continue to maintain a safety distance of at least

one and a half metres from other people. In

addition, the wearing of a mouth and nose

protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: TZ München

Address: Am Platzl 9, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: 9am-11.30pm

Phone: +49 89 290 13 61 00

Tickets: Isartor (S-Bahn, Tram)

Internet: www.hofbraeuhaus.de

TIAN

Experience the unique

taste of a vegetarian

cuisine. Please note that

due to the Corona

pandemic, you must

continue to maintain a

safety distance of at least one and a half metres 

from other people. In addition, the wearing of a

mouth and nose protector is mandatory within

catering establishments.

Photo: ©DanielSchvarcz

Address: Frauenstraße 4, 80469 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: Mon, Thu, Sun + holiday closed / Tue + Wed

6 - 10 pm/ Fri + Sat 12 am to 2 pm and 6 pm to 10 pm

Phone: +49 89 885 656 712

Internet: www.taste-tian.com

35 milli(m)eter

Modern ground-level

restaurant for breakfast,

burgers and international

cuisine with cocktail bar

on the 1st oor. Please

note that due to the

Corona pandemic, you must continue to maintain

a safety distance of at least one and a half

metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory within catering establishments.

Photo: 35 milli(m)eter

Address: Bayerstraße 3-5, 80335 München

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, stop:

Hauptbahnhof/Stachus

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 4 p.m. - 11 p.m. (Fr 12 p.m.), Sat 1

p.m. - 1 a.m., Sun 1 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Phone: 089 54321787

Internet: www.35mmm.de
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Paulaner am Nockerberg
Paulaner am

Nockherberg is a popular

meeting place for Munich

locals, no matter where

and when - in the beer

garden, in the restaurant

or during the traditional strong beer festival. The

restaurant under the control of Christian

Schottenhamel and Florian Lechner opened its

doors again after some time of renovation in

Feburary 2018. As a new particularity, the beer

is now exclusively brewed for Nockherberg‘s use

in brewing kettles situated inside the restaurant

in a central room. Also the menu for the

restaurant and the beer garden has been revised.

It includes Bavarian classics, but also creations

of an innovative Bavarian cuisine.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Fiylo

Address: Hochstraße 77, 81541 München

Public Transport: Kolumbusplatz (U1, U2, U7, U8)

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 12 am - 10 pm, Sun + public

holidays 11:30 am - 10 pm

Phone: 089 4599130

Internet: www.paulaner-nockherberg.com

Email: info@nockherberg.com

Bratwurstherzl

The traditional house on

the Viktualienmarkt was

rst mentioned in 1633 as

a restaurant and has been

known and popular since

1901 as the

"Bratwurstherzl". The bavarian- franconian 

cuisine and the Nuremberg sausages, freshly

grilled over an open beechwood re, make the

restaurant popular.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Uhl

Address: Dreifaltigkeitsplatz 1 80331 München

Public Transport: Isartor (S-Bahn, Tram)

Opening hours: Mo - Sa 10 am- 11 pm

Phone: +49 89 295113

Internet: www.bratwurstherzl.de

Email: mail@bratwurstherzl.de

Nürnberger Bratwurst Glöckl am Dom

The restaurant

Nürnberger Bratwurst

Glöckl am Dom is known

for its very delicous

'Bratwürste' (Sausages).

These are freshly

prepared daily. Especially in summer the terrace 

at the 'Frauenkirche' has a special atmosphere

and is one of the most beautiful places in the city

of munich.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Nürnberger Bratwurst Glöckl am Dom

Address: Frauenplatz 9, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplazt (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10 am - 01 am, Sun & holidays 10

am - 11 pm
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Phone: +49 89 29 19 450

Internet: www.bratwurst-gloeckl.de

Email: info@bratwurst-gloeckl.de

Donisl

The Donisl oers

delicious traditional

Bavarian food, ten sorts

of beer, a state of the art

ragtop roof and two

terraces. From tuesday to

friday you can listen to Bavarian Live Music.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Donisl

Address: Weinstraße 1, 80333 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mo- Sat 10 am - 0:00 pm, Sundays closed

Phone: +49 89 2429390

Internet: www.donisl.com

Email: info@donisl.com

Käfer Bistro

French Alpine cuisine à la

Käfer is combined with

traditional Augustinian

brewing culture in a

place of art and cultural

encounter. The bistro

pays attention to product regionality and 

sustainability in the use of resources.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Bistro im Feinkostladen

Address: Prinzregentenstraße 73, 81675 München

Public Transport: Prinzenregentenplatz (U4)

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 8 am - 8 pm, Sat 8 am - 4 pm, Sun

+ holidays closed

Phone: +49 89 4168261

Internet: www.feinkost-kaefer.de/bistro

Email: bistro@feinkost-kaefer.de

Museumsstüberl

The Museumsstueberl is

in Munich's oldest town

house. Tracing its history

back to 1340. The

heritage protected

building today houses

permanent exhibitions on beer and on the 

Oktoberfest. Enjoy traditional Bavarian

specialties and Munich beer freshly tapped from

a wooden keg in this historic setting.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Bier & Keller

Address: Sterneckerstraße 2, 80331 München

Public Transport: Isartor (S-Bahn, Tram)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 11 am - 12 pm, Sun 11 am - 8 pm

Phone: +49 89 24243941

Internet: www.mueseumsstüberl.de

Email: info@museumsstueberl.de
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Das Weinheim
Besides hand-picked wine

the cozy decorated

Weinheim oers a wide

range of appropriate

dishes e.g. cheese

fondue. Please note that

due to the Corona pandemic, you must continue 

to maintain a safety distance of at least one and

a half metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory within catering establishments.

Photo: „Das Weinheim – Gastronomie und Handel GmbH

Address: Bauerstraße 2, 80796 München

Public Transport: Hohenzollernplatz (U2, U8)

Opening hours: Mon + Sun closed, Tue - Sat 5 pm - 10 pm

Phone: +49 89 92655381

Internet: www.dasweinheim.de

Email: servus@dasweinheim.de

Enter the Dragon

"Enter the Dragon" oers

not only an Asian

restaurant, but also a

take-away snack bar, a

bar with karaoke and a

whole club. What is

special is the varied interior, which gives the 

restaurant an impressive atmosphere.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Enter the dragon

Address: Lenbachplatz 1, 80333 München

Public Transport: Karlsplatz-Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Sun closed, Mon - Thu 12 am - 3 pm and 6

pm - 00 am, Fri 12 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - 3 am, Sat 6 pm - 3

am

Phone: +49 89 125036810

Internet: www.enter-the-dragon.com

Email: reservierung@enterthedragon.de

Eataly

Eataly Munich is a large

market dedicated to the

specialities of the Italian

tradition and oers the

best of fresh and

packaged regional

products.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: blogwithlove

Address: Viktualienmarkt 15, 80331 München

Public Transport: Sendlinger Tor (U1, U2, U3, U6, U7, U8)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10 am - 8 pm, Sundays closed

Phone: +49 89 248817711

Internet: www.eataly.net

Email: info.muenchen@eataly.de

JaVi

The rst thing you see

when you enter JaVi are

the two cherry trees,

which are located in the

middle of the restaurant.

That gives a welcoming

atmosphere. And also culinary, LaVi presents 

itself from its best side with Japanese and

Vietnamese food.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and
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nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Rainer Germann

Address: Schleißheimer Str. 182, 80797 München

Public Transport: Hohenzollernplatz (U2, U8)

Opening hours: Mo - Sun 11:30 a.m. - 02:30 p.m. & 05:30

p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Phone: +49 8930666770

Internet: www.javi-restaurant.de

Aloha Poke

Poke is a sh salad from

Hawaii and has the status

of a national court there.

Now you could enjoy the

taste wonder in Germany.

Aloha Poke oers

ready-made bowl variants, but every customer 

can let their creativity run free and put together

a personal bowl of their own taste.

All ingredients are fresh and of the highest 

quality. Aloha Poke pays attention to regional

diversity and sh from sustainable sheries.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Aloha Poke

Address: Türkenstraße 80, 80799 München

Public Transport: Universität (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mo - Sat 11 am - 9 pm, Sun 12 am - 9 pm

Phone: +49 89 856 348 93

Internet: www.aloha-poke.com

Email: info@aloha-poke.com

Schwarzreiter Tagesbar & Restaurant
Young Bavarian Cuisine

of munich's

Maximilianstraße.

Whether casually in the

Schwarzreiter day bar or

elegantly in the

Schwarzreiter restaurant honored with 1 

Michelin star. In both outlets great emphasis is

placed on regionality, seasonality and the

Bavarian touch in every dish. An ideal place for

coee, business lunches or special occasions.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Schwarzreiter

Address: Maxmilianstraße 17, 80539 München

Public Transport: Lehel (U4, U5)

Opening hours: Restaurant: Thu - Sat 06:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. /

Day bar: daily 12 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 21252125

Internet: www.schwarzreiter-muenchen.de

Email: info@schwarzreiter.com

Königlicher Hirschgarten

Königlicher Hirschgarten

is the largest beer garden

in Munich and has about

9,200 seats and green

open spaces close by. The

unique thing with the

beer gardens in Munich is that guests are 

allowed to bring their own food, which means

you only need to buy drinks. Grilled chicken,

sausage and knuckle of pork are reasonably

priced.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 
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you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: https://minimuc.les.wordpress.com/2013/09/wpid-im

ag0338.jpg

Address: Hirschgarten 1

Public Transport: Laim (S-Bahn)

Opening hours: daily 11.30 am - 10 pm

Phone: +49 89 179 991 19

Internet: www.hirschgarten.de

Email: restaurant@hirschgarten.de

Brenner Grill

The "Brenner" resides in

a huge portico, whose

splendour makes visitors

think of expensive food.

But no: in the three areas

bar, grill and pasta, there

are straightforward, perfectly prepared dishes at

moderate prices.

The chefs rely on the original taste of the 

ingredients and refrain from silly

Maximilianstrasse frills. The desserts from their

own patisserie are a poem, and if you want to

take a piece of "Brenner" with you, you can buy

pasta and cake for at home.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: brennergrill

Address: Maximilianstraße 15, 80539 München

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 8.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m., Sundays

closed

Phone: +49 89 452 28 80

Internet: www.brennergrill.de

Email: info@brennergrill.de

Viktualienmarkt

Munich’s oldest market,

originally a farmer’s

market, is now a favourite

shopping area for

gourmets. The wide

range of produce, which

includes Bavarian specialities and exotic 

delicacies from around the world, gives the

historic square its special air.  This is a great

place for a lunch snack.

COVID-19 has introduced new rules of conduct. 

It is mandatory to wear a mouth-nose cover

when shopping at all markets - whether in or in

front of the stalls. This obligation also applies

when crossing or staying on the market areas

(no touching of goods and persons on the

market).

Exceptions: At the Viktualienmarkt, however, 

there is no obligation to wear a mask when

strolling or crossing the street, as suicient

distance to the sales points can be maintained

here. If there is no mouth and nose cover

available, a scarf or shawl can be tied in front of

the mouth and nose. This applies to all market

participants aged six years and older, i.e.

traders, salesmen, customers and visitors to the

market. Observance of the minimum distance of

1.5 metres to other people and compliance with

the general rules of hygiene.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Viktualienmarkt

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: Market stalls: Mon-Sat until 8pm at the

latest.
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Phone: +49 89 233 234 73

Internet: www.viktualienmarkt.de

NachtKantine

Restaurant and Bar with

live stage! At night

changing dance events,

for example: Mondays:

Swing Kantine Tuesdays:

Tango

Argentino

Wednesdays: Salsa Cantina (Salsa with some 

Bachata and Kizomba)

Due to the corona pandemic, the night canteen is

closed until further notice.

Further information can be found at 

www.nachtkantine.de

Photo: photography-ftw

Address: Granger Str. 6, 81671 München

Public Transport: S-Bahn, Metro, Bus, Tram to Ostbahnhof,

less than 10 min walking

Phone: +49 89 44451084

Internet: www.nachtkantine.de

Email: info@kantine-muenchen.de

Park Café

Bavarian restaurant with

a cozy lounge bar in a

building from the 1930s

with a large beer garden

& event program. Please

note that due to the

Corona pandemic, you must continue to maintain

a safety distance of at least one and a half

metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory within catering establishments.

Photo: Park Cafe

Address: Sophienstraße 7, 80333 München

Public Transport: Königsplatz (U2)

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 12 am - 10 pm, Sat - Sun 11 am - 10

pm

Phone: +49 89 51 61 79 80

Internet: www.parkcafe089.de

Schuhbeck-Restaurants

Südtiroler Stubn, Orlando

Restaurant, Prinzipal

Restaurant. Please note

that due to the Corona

pandemic, you must

continue to maintain a

safety distance of at least one and a half metres 

from other people. In addition, the wearing of a

mouth and nose protector is mandatory within

catering establishments.

Photo: Schuhbeck

Address: Platzl 6+8, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Sundays closed, Mon - Sat 12 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.

& from 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 2166900

Internet: www.schuhbeck.de

Waldwirtschaft Großhesselohe

A lively beer garden just

outside town oering live

music and tasty food. The

restaurateur is Sepp

Krätz, a celebrity in the

business who also runs

the "Hippodrom" - a celebrity spotting place at 

the Oktoberfest.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: mapio
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Address: Georg-Kalb-Str. 3, 82049 Pullach im Isartal

Public Transport: Großhesselohe Isartalbahnhof (S7, S20)

Opening hours: Mon and Tue closed, Wed - Sun 10 am - 10.30

pm

Phone: +49 8974994030

Internet: www.waldwirtschaft.de

Email: info@waldwirtschaft.de

Andechser im Dom

Kloster Andechs is a

popular excursion

destination in the

southwest of Munich.

Even if you do not have

the time to visit the

monastery, you can still drink his beer here in 

the restaurant and eat a meat salad or sh with

true sauce. The dark wooden panelling of the

walls and whitewashed arches give rise to

nostalgic feelings.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: mux.de

Address: Frauenplatz 7, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 11:30 am - 10 pm, Sat 10 am - 10

pm, Sun 11:00 am - 8 pm

Phone: +49 89 24292920

Internet: www.andechser-am-dom.de

Email: info@andechser-am-dom.de

Löwenbräukeller
Löwenbräukeller is a well

renowned place for

regional specialities. The

prices are lower here

than at Hofbräuhaus and

there are fewer

tourists.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: mux.de

Address: Nymphenburger Str. 2, 80335 München

Public Transport: Stiglmaierplatz (U1, U7, U8)

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 11.30 am - 10 pm

Phone: +49 89 547 266 90

Internet: www.loewenbraeukeller.com

Email: info@loewenbraeukeller.com

Paulaner im Tal

Paulaner im Tal has been

operating since 1524, and

serves traditional food in

an authentic

environment. This is

where businessmen and

others who want to experience Bavarian food in 

the middle of the city go.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Tal 12, 80331 München
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Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: daily 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Phone: +49 892199400

Internet: www.paulaner-im-tal.de

35 milli(m)eter

Modern ground oor

restaurant for breakfast,

burgers and international

cuisine with cocktail bar

on the 1st oor. Please

note that due to the

Corona pandemic, you will continue to maintain 

a safety distance of at least one and a half

metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

compulsory within the catering establishments.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: 35milli(m)eter

Address: mathäser Filmpalast, Bayerstraße 3-5, 80336

München

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 12:30 am - 10.30 pm, Sat + Sun

and public holidays 10 am - 10.30 pm

Phone: +49 89 54321787

Internet: www.35mmm.de

Restaurant Pfistermühle

Not without a good

reason, the restaurant

„Pstermühle“ (lit.

„Bakery Mill“) calls itself

as one of the most

beautiful places in

Munich‘s old town. Owner Peter Inselkammer 

has had the historic vaults dating to the 16th

century, in which the grain mill of the

„Hofpisterei“ (lit. „Bakery to the Court“) used to

be running, elaborately renovated.  Since the

reopening in mid September 2017, upscale, new

interpreted Bavarian cuisine has been oered in

the restaurant which belongs to the Hotel Platzl.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Pstermühle

Address: Psterstraße 4, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mo - Sun 11.30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Phone: +49 8923703865

Internet: www.pstermuehle.de

Email: servus@pstermuehle.de

CAFES

Bilderasuwahl München Tourismus

The café culture in Munich is rather exclusive. 

Particularly if you stick to the area around

Marienplatz and Odeonsplatz. Most cafés are

open from 10am and serve breakfast as well as

warm meals.
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Tambosi
Old Italian café (1775)

with the lifestyle of “dolce

vita”. Centrally located.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic,

you must continue to

maintain a safety distance of at least one and a 

half metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory within catering establishments.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Odeonsplatz 18, 80539 München

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Sun - Thur 8 a.m. - 1 a.m. , Fr - Sat 8 a.m. - 3

a.m.

Phone: +49 89 23069360

Internet: www.tambosi-odeonsplatz.de

Email: info@tambosi-odeonsplatz.de

Café am Beethovenplatz

Munich’s oldest concert

café. You can listen to

Chopin or Mozart here

while eating chocolate

cake. If you come for

breakfast you are

rewarded with homemade marmalade.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Café am Beethovenplatz

Address: Goethestr. 51, 80336 München

Public Transport: Goetheplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: daily 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Phone: +49 89 55 29 10 0

Internet: www.mariandl.com

Email: oice@mariandl.com

Café Marais

The Café Marais was

opened in 2006 and is

named after one of the

nicest districts in Paris.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic,

you must continue to maintain a safety distance 

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Wo Deutschland am schönsten isst

Address: Parkstrasse 2, 80339 München

Public Transport: Hackerbrücke (S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mon closed, Tue - Sat 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sun 10

a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 50 09 45 52

Internet: www.cafe-marais.de

Email: info@cafe-marais.de

Hard Rock Café Munich

The Munich Hard Rock

Café oers enjoyment for

all the senses:

Surrounded by original

souvenirs of famous

artists, young and old can

experience the unique atmosphere while 

savouring excellent meals and international

hospitality. The friendliness and attentiveness of

the service team reects the spirit of Rock’n Roll.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Cafe Hardrock

Address: Platzl 1, 80331 München
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Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 12 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 24 29 49 0

Internet: www.hardrock.com/munich

Café Glockenspiel

An in-place right in the

city centre. You can enjoy

a piece of cake at

eyelevel with the city hall

tower, while the people

hurry past down in

Marienplatz.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Go Yellow

Address: Marienplatz 28, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 9 a.m. - 10.30 p.m., Sun + public

holidays 10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 123 4567

Internet: www.cafe-glockenspiel.de

Email: WELCOME@CAFE-GLOCKENSPIEL.DE

Schmalznudel - Cafe Frischhut

The café, with a rustic

wooden furniture, serves

donut-fried donuts and

"Aus'zogne" noodles.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic,

you must continue to maintain a safety distance 

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: S3 Media

Address: Prälat-Zistl-Straße 8, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: daily 9 am - 5.30 pm, Sunday closed

Phone: +49 89 26023156

Cotidiano - The Bakery Restaurant

The restaurant with a

light wood interior serves

home-made organic

baked goods of all kinds,

breakfast and small

dishes. Please note that

due to the Corona pandemic, you must continue 

to maintain a safety distance of at least one and

a half metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory within catering establishments.

Photo: Cotidiano

Address: Gärtnerplatz 6., 80469 München

Public Transport: Fraunehoferstrasse (U1, U2, U7, U8)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sun 8 a.m. - 9

p.m.

Phone: +49 89 215436360

Internet: www.cotidiano.de

Email: gaertnerplatz@cotidiano.de

Café Rischart

You can choose between

a view over Marienplatz

or Viktualienmarkt. There

you can enjoy a very

special Munich-Feeling

for any budget. Please

note that due to the Corona pandemic, you must 

continue to maintain a safety distance of at least

one and a half metres from other people. In

addition, the wearing of a mouth and nose

protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Allerlei GGMTours

Address: Marienplatz 18, 80331 München
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Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6, S1 - S8)

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 8 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.

Phone: +49 089 2317003320

Internet: www.rischart.de

Email: info@rischart.de

Café Fräulein

A girls café located near

the Viktualienmarkt with

home made breakfast.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic,

you must continue to

maintain a safety distance of at least one and a 

half metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory within catering establishments.

Photo: Cafe Fräulein

Address: Frauenstraße 11, 80469 München

Public Transport: Isartor (S-Bahn, Tram)

Opening hours: Mon closed, Tue, Wed ,Sun 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.,

Thu - Sat 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 20320710

Internet: www-cafe-fraeulein.de

Email: info@cafe-fräulein.de

Gartensalon

It's such a nice green

oasis that you will forget

that you are in a big city.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic,

you must continue to

maintain a safety distance of at least one and a 

half metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory within catering establishments.

Photo: lamoodfood

Address: Türkenstraße 90, 80799 München

Public Transport: Universität (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Thu - Sun 10 am - 5 pm

Phone: +49 89 28778604

Internet: www.gartensalon.net

Email: info@gartensalon.net

Heimwerk

In the middle of the

district with the same

name, we would like to

spoil you on two oors

with a tasteful ambience

and delicious, culinary

creations.

We are a team of four experienced gastronomic 

and wellness specialists who have made it their

task to create a light-ooded and extraordinary

location in the popular district. Retro air,

modern elements and pleasant light sources

together with the open room design and the

many glass windows create a pleasant, very

special atmosphere.

The Heimwerk oers an excellent breakfast and 

lunch, as well as special coee and tea

specialties with homemade cakes. An extra

take-away area and the stylish restaurant on the

upper oor, open from 19h, complement our

weekly changing seasonal menu, which also

includes a selection of ne wines, cocktails and

mixed drinks.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Address: Müllerstraße 49, 80469 München

Public Transport: Sendlinger Tor (U1, U2, U3, U6, U7, U8)

Opening hours: Mon - Thu 11.30 a.m. - midnight, Fri - Sat

11.30 a.m. - 1.00 a.m., Sun 11.30 a.m. - 11.00 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 59918697
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Internet: www.heimwerk-restaurant.de

Café Luitpold

Modern coee house in a

grand 19th-century

building specializing in

cakes and gourmet

chocolates. Please note

that due to the Corona

pandemic, you must continue to maintain a 

safety distance of at least one and a half metres

from other people. In addition, the wearing of a

mouth and nose protector is mandatory within

catering establishments.

Photo: München Tourismus - Christian Kasper

Address: Brienner Str. 11, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Tue - Sat 8 am - 10 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 2428750

Internet: www.cafe-luitpold.de

Email: info@cafe-luitpold.de

Kaffeerösterei Vogelmeier

In the open coee

roasting room, visitors

will be shown the

dierence between

industrial and

hand-roasted coee. The

guests can not only enjoy a wide range of coee 

specialities, but also gain an interesting insight.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Vogelmeier

Address: Einsteinstrasse 125, 81675 München

Public Transport: Prinzregentenplatz (U4)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Sat 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.,

Sundays closed

Phone: +49 89 23747050

Internet: www.vogelmaier.de

Email: info@vogelmaier.de

Cafe Jasmin

Here young and old meet

for lunch, cafe and cake

or simply for a cosy drink

with live music. The

equipment of the café is

largely original from the

1950s and gives a cosy and comfortable 

atmosphere for the guests.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Cafe Jasmin

Address: Steinheilstraße 20, 80331 München

Public Transport: Theresienstrasse (U2, U8)

Opening hours: daily 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Phone: +49 89 45227406

Internet: www.cafe-jasmin.com

Email: info@cafe-jasmin.com

Mary's Coffee Club

Mary‘s Coee Club oers

lots of yummy bowls and

other delicacies. The

location in the heart of

Munich and the beautiful

facilities will ensure your

well-beeing.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other
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people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Mery Reif / Lova Design für Mary's Coee Club

Address: Türkenstraße 86A, 80799 München

Public Transport: Universität (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 54029717

Internet: www.maryscoeeclub.de

Email: hello@maryscoeeclub.de

Two in One - store and coffee

You can enjoy the fresh

scent of owers and the

best coee specialities in

this Café in Munich –

Schwabing. Moreover,

there is a ower shop and

a little decoration shop on the rst oor.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Fuck the falten

Address: Pündterplatz 8, 80803 München

Public Transport: Bonner Platz (U3, U8)

Opening hours: Tue - Sat 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun + Mon closed

Phone: +49 89 34076430

Internet: www.twoinone-muenchen.de

Email: info@twoinone-owers.de

Café Schneewittchen

The interior is bright and

gives the feeling like in a

fairytale. The Café oers

selfmade cakes, cereal,

bagels and a lot more

yummy food. Also, in the

back part of the Café, cute little things like mugs

or decoration can be purchased.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory within catering

establishments.

Photo: Julia Beckert

Address: Am Glockenbach 8, 80469 München

Public Transport: Frauenhoferstraße (U2, U8, U1, U7)

Opening hours: Mon + Tue closed, Wed - Sun 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 38904059

Internet: www.schneewittchen-muenchen.de

Email: mail@schnewittchen-muenchen.de

Aroma Kaffebar

This cute little Café oers

everything your heart

desires. From fresh

yoghurt, through rice

pudding to hearty

sandwiches. Everything is

selfmade and sprinkled with eatable blossoms. It 

is denitely worth a visit.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Photo: Aroma Kaeebar

Address: Pestalozzistraße 24, 80469 München

Public Transport: Sendlinger Tor (U1, U2, U3, U6, U7, U8)

Opening hours: 15. April - 15. October: Mon - Fr 7 a.m. -10

p.m., Sun + public holidays 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.; 16. October - 14.

April: Mon - Fri 7 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat, Sun + public holidays 9

a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 26949249

Internet: www.aromakaeebar.com

Email: info@aromakaeebar.com
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Café Lotti

The dream in pink

attaches great

importance to the origin

of the products, therefore

they carefully select or

produce them

themselves.

There is a varied breakfast menu - from bowls to 

full-edged menus.

The homemade cakes are seasonally rened with

fresh fruits or fancy toppings.

For the hearty hunger in the afternoon, there are

small snacks, such as bagels, breads or

pancakes.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Photo: Café Lotti

Address: Schleißheimer Straße 13, 80333 München

Public Transport: Theresienstrasse (U2, U8)

Opening hours: daily 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 61519197

Internet: www.cafe-lotti.cafe

Email: reservierung@cafe-lotti.cafe

Cafe im Vorhoelzer Forum

All in white The chickies

are in the majority, but

you can turn around and

enjoy the view of the city.

The Café Vorhoelzer in

the architecture faculty of

the TU is a place of well-being - despite its 

simple design.

The Vorhoelzer on the roof of the TU is perhaps 

the café with the most beautiful view of Munich.

On the terrace, the guest has the Königsplatz,

Frauenkirche and Theatinerkirche in view, when

he now icks on the deck chairs again in spring

and blinks into the light while having a drink.

It was named after the architect Robert 

Vorhoelzer, later rector of the Technical

University, and the furnishings are accordingly

stylish. The tables are white, the walls are white,

the chairs are white, the bar: it is white.

Nevertheless, the rooms are not as sterile as an

operating theatre, which is ultimately due to the

naked light bulbs dangling from the ceiling. The

Café Vorhoelzer is a place of well-being, not only

on the sun terrace, but also inside.

There is a breakfast buet, also later, one can 

order some little things to eat. Coee and tea

make up a large part of the menu, the waiters do

not bring cocktails, but wine, beer, bubbles and

the "Schickies" so called on the menu: Sprizz,

Hugo, the usual.

It's nothing special, but it still tastes good. The 

Café Vorhoelzer is not characterized by an

ambitious bar, unfortunately it also closes in the

evening mostly already at 20 o'clock, only in

summer later. But the Vorhoelzer has ambience

and view.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Arcisstraße 21, Raum 5170, 80333 München

Public Transport: Königsplatz (U2, U8)

Opening hours: May - August: 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
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Sept/Oct/March/April: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m., Nov-Feb: 10 a.m. - 6

p.m.

Phone: +49 1573 066 52 90

Internet: www.vf.ar.tum.de/cafe-im-vorhoelzer-forum/

Email: info@vorhoelzer.com

More Info: Closes for bad weather.

Maelu

The combined fascination

with creative palate

delights, is the success

recipe of the two

committed confectioners.

Based on traditional

craftsmanship, MAELU, as a young company, has

the ambition to expand its position in the top

rankings of the national and international

confectionery industry - with innovative ideas

and fresh energy.

The result is convincing in every single one of 

the handmade unique pieces: masterpieces that

deceive all the senses. MAELU has thus

established an excellent reputation as a synonym

for sensual taste experiences, which is also

recognized internationally.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Photo: Maelu

Address: Theatinerstraße 32, 80333 München

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10.30 a.m. - 7 p.m., Sun + public

holidays 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 24292597

Internet: www.maelu.de

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

City of Munich

Football celebrities, musicians and media elite, 

Munich’s nightlife is swarming with celebrities.

The city oers a large selection of very trendy

bars & nightclubs.

As a result of the easing of the corona pandemic, 

theatre performances, small concerts and other

cultural events have been allowed to take place

again in Bavaria under strict conditions since

15.6.2020.

The provisional maximum limits for visitors will 

be increased from 22.6:

- 50 to up to 100 visitors in closed rooms

- from 100 to up to 200 visitors at open-air 

events

The permitted number depends on the venue - 

the minimum distance of 1.5m must be kept.

You can nd further information at www.muench

en.de/veranstaltungen/aktuell/2020/corona-veran

staltungen-konzerte-kino-theater-regeln.html

Ksar Barclub

Trendy cocktail bar and

nightclub with leather

chairs and resident DJs

which oer a wide range

of music. Due to the

Corona pandemic, the
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Ksar Bar Club is temporarily closed.

Photo: Marcus Schröpfer

Address: Müllerstraße 31, 80469 München

Public Transport: Sendlinger Tor (U1, U2, U3, U6, U7, U8)

Phone: +49 89 55298479

Falk's Bar

Imposing building with

neat rooms, 3

restaurants, 6 bars and a

small cinema. Please note

that due to the Corona

pandemic, you must

continue to maintain a safety distance of at least 

one and a half metres from other people. In

addition, the wearing of a mouth and nose

protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona Pandemic, Falk's Bar is 

temporarily closed, opening hours may also vary.

You can nd further information at 

www.bayerischerhof.de

Photo: Daniel Schvarcz

Address: Hotel Bayerischer Hof, München, Promenadepl. 2-6,

80333 Munich

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Phone: +49 89 2120956

Internet: www.bayerischerhof.de/de/erleben-geniessen/resta

urants-bars/bars/falks-bar.html

Email: info@bayerischerhof.de

Mister B.'s

Small jazz club & cocktail

bar where local &

international jazz & blues

musicians perform.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic,

you must continue to maintain a safety distance 

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary. Please inform yourself about this at

www.misterbs.de

Photo: Mark Shim

Address: Herzog-Heinrich-Straße 38, 80336 Munich

Public Transport: Goetheplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Tue - Sat 8 p.m. - 3 a.m., closed on mondays

Phone: 089 / 53 49 01

Internet: www.misterbs.de

Email: info@misterbs.de

Pusser's

The legendary bar with

famous guests and

American bar culture

serves the "Painkiller"

while listening to piano

music. Please note that

due to the Corona pandemic, you must continue 

to maintain a safety distance of at least one and

a half metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

compulsory within the catering establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: PUSSER'S New York Bar

Address: Falkenturmstraße 9, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: Subway: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Thu 7 p.m. - 3 a.m., Fr - Sat 6 p.m. -

3a.m., Sun 8 p.m. - 3 a.m.

Phone: +49 89 220500

Internet: www.pussersbar.de

Email: cocktails@pussers.info
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Zephyr Bar
The bar with low,

illuminated tables oers

innovative cocktail

creations and upscale bar

crafts. Please note that

due to the Corona

pandemic, you must continue to maintain a 

safety distance of at least one and a half metres

from other people. In addition, the wearing of a

mouth and nose protector is compulsory within

the catering establishments.

Due to the Corona Pandemic, the Zephyr Bar is 

temporarily closed. Please inform yourself under

www.zephyr-bar.de

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Baaderstraße 68, 80469 Munich

Public Transport: Fraunhoferstraße (U2, U8, U1, U7)

Opening hours: Daily 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Phone: +49 171 3284040

Internet: www.zephyr-bar.de

Email: info@zephyr-bar.de

Schumann's Bar (near Hofgarten)

American style cocktail

bar with rened classic

decor, exquisite cocktails

and exclusive

atmosphere. Please note

that due to the Corona

pandemic, you must continue to maintain a 

safety distance of at least one and a half metres

from other people. In addition, the wearing of a

mouth and nose protector is compulsory within

the catering establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: Schumann´s GmbH

Address: Odeonsplatz 6-7 1, 80539 Munich

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 8 a.m.- 3 a.m., Sat + Sun 6 p.m. - 3

a.m.

Phone: +49 89 229060

Internet: www.schumanns.de

Email: info@schumanns.de

Für Freunde

Indie and electro, as well

as occasional live music

are being played in this

colorful bar with

Retrotapete and antlers

on the wall. Please note

that due to the Corona pandemic, you must 

continue to maintain a safety distance of at least

one and a half metres from other people. In

addition, the wearing of a mouth and nose

protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: Cocktails

Address: Reichenbachstraße 33, 80469 München

Public Transport: Fraunhoferstraße (U2, U8, U1, U7)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat from 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 173 9108795

Internet: www.furfreunde.business.site

Email: orian.lech@gmx.de

Cafe Cord

Café with a canny

atmosphere and a large

terrace and with good

cocktails and german and

international dishes and

sandwiches. Please note

that due to the Corona pandemic, you must 

continue to maintain a safety distance of at least

one and a half metres from other people. In

addition, the wearing of a mouth and nose
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protector is compulsory within the catering

businesses.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: CafeCord

Address: Sonnenstraße 19, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Mon - Thu 11 a.m. - 1 a.m., Fr + Sat 11 a.m. -

2 a.m., Sun + public holidays closed

Phone: +49 89 54540780

Internet: www.cafe-cord.tv

Email: info@cafe-cord.tv

Cafe Kosmos

Small restaurant with 2

oors, hipster style,

classic spiral staircase,

bar & lively atmosphere.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic,

you must continue to maintain a safety distance 

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

businesses.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: Nina Vogl

Address: Dachauer Str. 7, 80335 München

Public Transport: Hauptbahnhof (U1, U2, U4, U5, U7, U8,

S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 12 a.m. - 1 a.m., Sat - Sun 2 p.m. - 3

a.m.

Phone: +49 89 55295867

Internet: www.cafe-kosmos.de

Email: info@cafe-kosmos.de

Backstage
This club is all about

diversity. You'll see heavy

metal dudes, reggae fans,

electronic music lovers

and emos all in the same

place. This place is not

trendy or posh like most of munich's clubs, 

instead it is unpretentious and a great

alternative to the established nightlife scene. It

has also got a beergarden inside.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people.In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory on farms.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: Backstage Concerts GmbH

Address: Reitknechtstraße 6, 80639 Munich

Public Transport: Hirschgarten (S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 12 a.m. - 12 p.m., Sun 11 a.m. - 12

p.m.

Phone: +49 89 1266100

Internet: www.backstage.info

Email: mail@backstage.eu

Harry Klein

Hip club, in which

renowned DJs put on

Electro, House & Techno.

It's also known for its

visual eects. This club is

the favorite spot for all

lovers of minimal and it's small size ts perfectly 

with the music style.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other
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people.In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory on farms.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary. Please inform yourself under

www.harrykleinclub.de

Photo: KIDKUTSMEDIA, Harry Klein

Address: Sonnenstraße 8, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Wed - Sat from 11 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 40287400

Internet: www.harrykleinclub.de

Email: info@harrykleinclub.de

Milla

Cozy, hip liveclub & bar

with underground music

from rock to indie,

hip-hop to jazz. Due to

the Corona Pandemic, the

Milla Club is closed until

further notice. You can nd more detailed 

information under

Photo: Missmilla GmbH

Address: Holzstraße 28, 80469 Munich

Public Transport: Sendlinger Tor (U1, U2, U3, U6, U7, U8)

Phone: +49 89 18923101

Internet: www.milla-club.de

Email: buero@milla-club.de

Gärtnerplatzviertel (Gärtnerplatz district)

This area of the city is

lined up by bars on either

side so you can pick on

the y according to your

mood. Please note that

due to the Corona

pandemic, you must continue to maintain a 

safety distance of at least one and a half metres

from other people.In addition, the wearing of a

mouth and nose protector is compulsory on

farms.

Photo: Geheimtipp München

Address: Gärtnerplatz Munich

Public Transport: accessible via subway

NV Club

The stylish and modern

café with cocktail bar and

shisha lounge turns into a

dance club with house

and electro at night.

Please note that due to

the Corona pandemic, you must continue to 

maintain a safety distance of at least one and a

half metres from other people.In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

compulsory within the catering establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: NV Club

Address: Residenzstraße 3, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Sun - Thu 11 a.m. - 2 a.m., Fri - Sat 11 a.m. -

5 a.m.

Phone: +49 89 21666890

Internet: www.nvclub.net

Email: nvclub@gmx.de

Call me Drella

Club with live shows, DJs

and a creative cocktail

bar, which tracks the

morbid charm of Andy

Warhol's Factory. Due to

the Corona Pandemic, the

"Call Me Drella" is closed until further notice. 

You can nd more detailed information on this

under www.drella.de
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Photo: In München

Address: Maximiliansplatz 5, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Phone: +49 174 6119999

Internet: www.drella.de

Email: oice@drella.de

089 Bar

Nightclub with a bar in

the middle of the dance

oor, very long opening

hours. Please note that

due to the Corona

pandemic, you must

continue to maintain a safety distance of at least 

one and a half metres from other people.In

addition, the wearing of a mouth and nose

protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona Pandemic, the 089 Bar is 

closed until further notice. You can nd more

detailed information under

Photo: 089 Bar & Lounge GmbH

Address: Maximiliansplatz 5, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Tue - Sat 9 p.m. - 7 a.m.

Phone: +49 89 59988890

Internet: www.089-bar.de

Email: oice@089-bar.de

Pacha

Popular, modern club

with several bars, house

DJs and an attached

outdoor terrace to chill

out. Due to the corona

pandemic, the Pacha is

closed until further notice. You can nd further 

information at www.pacha-muenchen.de.

Photo: Pacha

Address: Maximiliansplatz 5, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Thurs 6:30 p.m. - 6 a.m., Fri + Sat 11 p.m. - 6

a.m.

Phone: +49 89 309050850

Internet: www.pacha-muenchen.de

Email: club@pacha-muenchen.de

Weinbar Griabig

For more than 150 years,

the rooms of the wine bar

„Griabig“ had been used

as a traditional costumes

store. In recent years, the

rooms have been vacant.

In August 2018, the two restaurateurs of the 

restaurant „Gesellschaftsraum“ (lit. „community

room“) Holger Baier and Bernd Arnold opened

up a laid-back wine bar here in the middle of the

old town. Bavarian Gemütlichkeit interpreted in

an urban way awaits the guests regarding the

interior design. The menu includes a huge

number of white wines, red wines and even sorts

of rosé wines from the best German, Austrian

and Italian wine-growing regions. The prize for

one bottle varies from 25 to 130 euros. One glass

of white wine is available for 3 euros only.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Photo: Weinbar Griabig

Address: Bräuhausstraße 8, 80331 München

Public Transport: Isartor (S1- S8)

Opening hours: Tue - Fri 4 p.m. - 11.30 p.m., Sat 2 p.m. to

11.30 p.m., Sun + public holidays closed

Phone: +49 89 23239323

Internet: www.das-griabig.de

Email: info@das-griabig.de
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Frisches Bier
The craft beer trend has

reached the capital of

beer. Since Feburary

2018, the bar „Frisches

Bier München“ (lit.

„Fresh Beer Munich“) has

welcomed beer enthusiasts. The name speaks for

itself: There are overall 14 taps in the bar run by

brewer Tilman Ludwig‘s and restaurateur and

political activist Max Heisler. Apart from

Ludwig‘s own beers, extraordinary beer

creations are oered.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: Frisches Bier

Address: Thalkirchnerstraße 53, 80337 München

Public Transport: Poccistrasse (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Tue - Sun 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Internet: www.frischesbier-muenchen.de

Email: bestellen@frischesbier-muenchen.de

Juliet Rose Bar

In August 2018 the Juliet

Rose Bar opened at the

Hilton City Hotel in

Haidhausen. The bar

concept was created by

Munich bar professional

Oliver von Carnap and is based on one of the 

most expensive rose varieties in the world, the

Juliet Rose. It is said to have cost the British rose

grower David Austin ten years of development

time and three million pounds. Inspired by this

rose can be found everywhere in the bar, from

the furnishings to the menu,

four botanical elements: woody, vegetable, oral 

and fruity.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Photo: Rose Bar

Address: Rosenheimer Str. 15, 81667 München

Public Transport: Rosenheimer Platz (S1- S8)

Opening hours: Wed - Sat 6 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Phone: +49 89 4804 8717

Internet: www.julietrosebar.com

Email: info.munich@hilton.com

Cafe Bangkok

The bar in Schwabing

gives a cosy atmosphere

with its special

furnishings. Exotic dinks

and the cuddly sitting

knees remind visitors of

Bangkok.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: Café Bangkok

Address: Leopoldstraße 49, 80802 München

Public Transport: Münchner Freiheit (U3, U6, U8)
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Opening hours: Wed, Thu 8 p.m. - 2 a.m., Fr -Sat 8 p.m. - 5

a.m.

Phone: +49 170 7138141

Email: reservierungen@cafebangkok.de

Grapas Weinbar

In the Grapes wine bar,

guests can discover a new

way of discovering the

variety of selected

classics to concept wines.

The wide range of

dierent wines, the specialities of the kitchen 

and the stylish interior oer visitors a warm and

comfortable atmosphere.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: Peter Sechehaye Public Relations

Address: Ledererstraße 8a, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 6.30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Phone: +49 89 242249504

Internet: www.grapes-weinbar.de

Email: hello@grapes-weinbar.de

Luna Party

Whenever the full moon

rises over Munich's old

town, Munich's party

people celebrate the

night over the rooftops of

the city at de Luna Party

on the Blue Spa Terrace & Lounge of the Hotel 

Bayrischer Hof. Visitors are oered not only a

unique atmosphere but also good music and

grilled specialties.

Due to the Corona pandemic the Luna Party is 

closed until further notice. You can nd further

information at www.luna-party.com

Photo: Luna Party

Address: Promenadepl. 2-6, 80333 München

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Phone: +49 89 21200

Internet: www.luna-party.com

Email: contact@luna-party.com

Neuraum

The Neuraum is Munich's

largest disco with 1200

m² and is located directly

under the central bus

station at Hackerbrücke.

The location is divided

into four areas: Club sound, hits, electro and 

black music - there is something for everyone.

Several Fridays a month, guests can look

forward to SPECIAL BOOKINGS. Here, only the

crème de la crème of the EDM and Futurehouse

scene comes to the turntables.

Due to the corona pandemic, the new room is 

closed until further notice. You can nd more

information at www.neuraum.de.

Photo: Neuraum

Address: Arnulfstraße 17, 80335 München

Public Transport: Hackerbrücke (S1 - S8)

Phone: +49 89 381538999

Internet: www.neuraum.de

Email: info@neuraum.de
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P1
The number one

nightclub in Munich. You

only get in here if you

have the right

appearance, the right

income or the right

friends. Make sure to wear posh attire and you 

might have a chance.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary. Please inform yourself about this at

www.p1-club.de.

Photo: Geheimtipp München

Address: Prinzregentenstrasse 1, 80538 München

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Wed- Sat 7 p.m. - late

Phone: +49 89 2111140

Internet: www.p1-club.de

Email: info@p1-club.de

Kilians Irish Pub

People from all over the

world gather in Kilians to

enjoy their ne selection

of food and drink. Live

music is their speciality -

seven days a week, for

free. During the week they mostly feature Irish 

bands & at weekends rock & roll and rhythm &

blues. A visit is recommended to experience ne

Irish hospitality, food & drink.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary. Please inform yourself under

www.kiliansirishpub.com

Photo: (c)Press Kilians Munich

Address: Frauenplatz 11, 80331 München

Phone: +49 89 24219899

Internet: www.kiliansirishpub.com

Email: kilians@pdpf.de

NachtKantine

Restaurant and Bar with

live stage! At night

changing dance events,

for example: Mondays:

Swing Kantine Tuesdays:

Tango

Argentino

Wednesdays: Salsa Cantina (Salsa with some 

Bachata and Kizomba)

Photo: photography-ftw

Address: Granger Str. 6, 81671 München

Public Transport: S-Bahn, Metro, Bus, Tram to Ostbahnhof,

less than 10 min walking

Opening hours: Mo - Fr: opens at 11 am, Sa: opens at 5:30

pm, So: closed

Phone: +49 89 44451084

Internet: www.nachtkantine.de

Email: info@kantine-muenchen.de

Bar of Bel Air

Probably the most casual

roof terrace in Munich is

currently located in the

"Container Collective", an

interim use project in the

Werkviertel Mitte district

that is limited to three years. Since March 2018, 

cocktails and salads can be enjoyed in three

shipping containers in the area where Plant 11

will be built in the future.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance
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of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is compulsory within the catering

establishments.

Due to the Corona pandemic, opening hours may

vary.

Photo: München Tourismus

Address: Atelierstraße 4, 81671 München

Public Transport: Ostbahnhof

Opening hours: Thu - Sat 7 p.m. - 3 a.m.

Phone: +49 1514 6176871

Internet: www.werksviertel-mitte.de/place/bar-of-bel-air/

Email: info@containercollective.de

SHOPPING

City of Munich

No city break is complete without a good long 

stroll through the shops. Munich oers

absolutely ideal conditions for a great big

splurge: haute couture in the Maximilianstrasse,

Theatinerstrasse, Residenzstrasse and Brienner

Strasse, department and chain stores in the

pedestrian precinct, trendy and amboyant

clothes between many galleries in such town

districts as the Gärtnerplatz and Glockenbach

area, Haidhausen or Schwabing, Bavarian local

costumes, handicrafts and souvenirs in specialist

shops, delicacies from all over the world at

Dallmayr’s or Käfer’s, the leading delicatessens

in Europe, or at the Victuals Market in the heart

of the city. Another typical feature of Munich is

the number of small shops that concentrate on a

few articles, for example, umbrellas, felt, gloves,

candles or wood carvings, and which are still to

be found in the centre of town.

Munich’s ultra-chic shopping area additionally 

covers Perusastrasse, Residenzstrasse, Brienner

Strasse and Odeonsplatz. You will discover gems

in the shop belonging to the Nymphenburg

Porcelain factory (Odeonsplatz 1), which has

been based in Munich for over 250 years. In the

district of purveyors to the court, where not only

the Bavarian king was a customer, you can go on

a regal shopping expedition – from porcelain,

jewellery and select delicacies to high-quality

shoes and clothing.

The recently opened “Maximilianshöfe” – 

Maximilian’s court yards - will also carry you o

into the world of international design. You can

take a break from shopping in the columned hall

of the former “Marstall” – the royal stables, as a

new restaurant has been established in the

classied historical building.

Outside the old town centre, for example in 

Schwabing, Haidhausen, around the

Gärtnerplatz and in the Glockenbach area, the

shops – and the customers – are quite obviously

more unconventional. The Gärtnerplatz and the

Glockenbach district are also ideal shopping

areas for gays and lesbians. Shop ateliers,

boutiques and concept stores, with many cafés

and bars in between that are open during the

day, invite you to go shopping, to look and enjoy

yourself.

Bargain-hunters are in their element at ea 

markets and designer outlets, or they amuse

themselves in search of curiosities and crockery,

junk and antiques at an old Munich institution,
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EXCLUSIVE  
SHOPPING DESTINATION
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In the home town of Hugo Boss OUTLETCITY METZINGEN offers a unique and stylish shopping  
experience in modern inner-city surroundings with award winning architecture. Only two hours  

away from Frankfurt and Munich, you will find a wide range of premium and luxury brands  
in flagship outlets with savings up to 70 %* throughout the year.

If you are visiting from a country outside the European Union, you qualify for tax-free shopping 
 with an additional saving of up to 14.5 %. OUTLETCITY METZINGEN is the only outlet center in  
Germany that offers an immediate tax-free refund on site in cooperation with the international  

financial institution 'ReiseBank'.

*Compared to the manufacturers' former recommended retail price if there is any. 

https://www.outletcity.com/en/metzingen/?utm_source=ArrivalGuides&utm_medium=PDF-Ad&utm_campaign=ArrivalGuides-1Y


the street market-cum-funfair called the Auer

Dult (in May, July/August and October).

Oberpollinger in Munich – Innovative and
luxuorious

With over 35,000 square

meters the Oberpollinger

in Munich is one of

Germany’s major

department stores. The

exclusive range of

products, the classy sense of trends and the 

artful presentation have shaped the image of the

Oberpollinger signicantly. On seven oors the

premium department store presents many

shopping highlights – from international luxury

brands to home accessories and prime groceries

– and therefore links tradition and modernity in

terms of shopping culture.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Neuhauser Straße 18 , 80331 München

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 29023235

Internet: www.oberpollinger.de

Email: service@oberpollinger.de

OUTLETCITY METZINGEN

In the home town of Hugo

Boss OUTLETCITY

METZINGEN oers a

unique and stylish

shopping experience in

modern inner-city

surroundings with award winning architecture. 

Only two hours  away from Frankfurt and

Munich, you will nd a wide range of premium

and luxury brands  in agship outlets with

savings up to 70 %* throughout the year.

If you are visiting from a country outside the 

European Union, you qualify for tax-free

shopping  with an additional saving of up to 14.5

%. OUTLETCITY METZINGEN is the only outlet

center in  Germany that oers an immediate

tax-free refund on site in cooperation with the

international  nancial institution 'ReiseBank'.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary. You can nd more detailed

information under

www.outletcity.com/en/metzingen

Photo: OUTLETCITY METZINGEN

Address: Maienwaldstraße 2, D-72555, Metzingen

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 8 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. - 8

p.m.

Phone: +49 7123 1789978

Internet: www.outletcity.com/en/metzingen

Email: service@outletcity.com

Ingolstadt Village

Ingolstadt Village, located

just a forty-minute drive

from Munich oers an

exclusive luxury outlet

shopping experience.

Discover more than 110

outlet boutiques of a unique selection of German 

and international brands with savings of up to

60% on the recommended retail price.

Destination: Munich
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Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary. You can nd more detailed

information under

https://www.tbvsc.com/ingolstadt-village/en

Photo: Ingolstadt Village

Address: Otto-Hahn-Straße 1, Ingolstadt

Opening hours: Mo - Sat 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 841 8863100

Internet: www.tbvsc.com/ingolstadt-village/en

Email: ivreception@valueretail.com

Stachus Passagen: surprisingly stylish and
central

In the heart of Munich,

right at the Karlsplatz, is

where you’ll nd the

Stachus Passagen –

Europe’s largest

underground shopping

centre. A shopping Eldorado appealing to 

trend-conscious shoppers with its wide range of

more than 50 fashion, beauty and lifestyle stores

and catering for every culinary taste with a large

selection of restaurants.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Photo: Stachus Passagen

Address: Karlsplatz/Stachus, Munich

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Phone: +49 89 51 61 96 64

Internet: www.stachuspassagen.de

Email: info@stachuspassagen.de

The Pedestrian Area

Most shoppers make a

beeline for the central

pedestrian precinct in the

old town centre

(Kaungerstrasse,

Neuhauser Strasse,

Marienplatz). Here you can explore one big 

department store after the other, stroll through

branches of well-known chains for fashion and

shoes and meanwhile discover souvenir shops.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Photo: Michael Moll

Address: Neuhauserstraße 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Tram, Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn), Bus

Opening hours: ca. 9.30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Alter Hof / Platzl

Dallmayr’s, also well

known through the

television commercials

advertising its coee, is

situated immediately

behind the New Town

Hall, from where it tempts shoppers to buy its 

delicacies. It’s worth discovering the adjacent

areas "Alter Hof" and "Platzl" with shops for

jewellery, clocks and watches, delicatessen,

kitchen utensils, furniture and clothing, a

vinotheque, the Hofbräuhaus and the Infopoint of

the Museums and Palaces in Bavaria, which also

oers attractive and unusual souvenirs.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other
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people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Platzl 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Internet: www.muenchen.de/sehenswuerdigkeiten

Viktualienmarkt / victuals market

The Victuals Market, only

a few steps from the

Marienplatz, displays its

fruit, vegetables, herbs,

bread, cheese, wine and

many other tasty titbits

from all over the world, extending an invitation 

to enjoy its wares with all the senses. Beer

gardens, cafés and owers in a blaze of colour do

their best to beguile the visitor.

Next to the Viktuals Market there is the 

“Schrannenhalle”. It was built under King

Maximilian I and was originally a market hall

where grains were sold. In 1932 it burned down

but was rebuilt with the original wrought-iron

frames and reopened in September 2005.

COVID-19 introduces new rules of conduct. It is 

mandatory to wear a mouth-nose cover when

shopping at all markets - no matter whether in or

in front of the stalls. This obligation also applies

when crossing or staying on the market areas

(no touching of goods and persons on the

market).

Exceptions: At the Viktualienmarkt, however, 

there is no obligation to wear a mask when

strolling or crossing the street, as a suicient

distance to the sales points can be maintained. If

there is no mouth and nose cover available, a

scarf or shawl can be tied in front of the mouth

and nose. This applies to all market participants

aged six years and older, i.e. traders, salesmen,

customers and visitors to the market.

Observance of the minimum distance of 1.5

metres to other people and compliance with the

general rules of hygiene.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Viktualienmarkt 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Internet: www.viktualienmarkt-muenchen.de

Sendlinger Straße / im Tal

The streets around the

Victuals Market, a few

corners further on along

the Sendlinger Strasse

and the street called the

Tal in the direction of the

River Isar, are full of a wide range of shops 

oering antiques, junk and jewellery, fashion,

furniture and home accessories, leather goods,

cigars and cigarettes, clocks and watches, fancy

chocolates and much more besides. It’s worth

making a detour to visit the streets and lanes

north of the Tal in the direction of the

Hofbräuhaus. Souvenir hunters, music lovers and

football fans feel very much at home here.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Sendlinger Str. 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn), Bus

Opening hours: ca. 9.30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
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Internet: www.muenchen.de/sehenswuerdigkeiten

Theatinerstraße

Turning back across the

Marienplatz, you come to

the high-class shops in

the Theatinerstrasse. In

delightful passages,

arcades and courtyards

you will nd tasteful boutiques. The latest 

destination for the lovers of select consumer

worlds: the “Fünf Höfe”, ve courtyards between

Theatinerstrasse and Maeistrasse, which are

also impressive for their prize-winning

architecture. Besides ne shops, cafés and

oices, here you will also come across the

newly-designed premises of the Hypobank

Cultural Foundation, an art gallery famous for its

spectacular exhibitions.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary.

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Theatinerstraße 1, 80333 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: ca. 9.30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Maximilianstraße

Exclusive terrain in

Munich is the

Maximilianstrasse, where

a number of top

couturiers present their

creations. Weary

shoppers regain their strength in the street cafés

while they watch Munich’s kindred spirits

strolling past with their colourful shopping bags.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary.

Photo: Maximilianstraße

Address: Maximilianstraße, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: Tram, Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn)

Opening hours: ca. 9.30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Hofstatt

Hofstatt was opened in

2013 and is a shopping

passage next to the

pedestrian area (near

Marienplatz). It consists

of various shops and

cafes.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary. You can nd more detailed

information under www.hofstatt.info

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Sendlinger Str. 10, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Opening hours: ca. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 14333650

Internet: www.hofstatt.info
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Fünf Höfe

The "fünf Höfe" (ve

courts) between

Theatiner- and

Maeistreet consist of

noble shops, cafes, oices

and the art museum

Kunsthalle. It's a stylish area with prizewinning 

architecture, also near to Marienplatz.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary. You can nd more detailed

information under

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Theatinerstraße 15, 80333 München

Opening hours: ca. 9.30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 24449580

Internet: www.fuenfhoefe.de

Olympia-Einkaufszentrum

The

Olympia-Einkaufszentrum

was opened, because of

the summer olympics in

munich in 1972. At that

time, it was already a

sensation, because shopping centers were 

relativley unknown in Germany. Over the

decades, the Olympia-Einkaufszentrum, OEZ for

short, was further expanded and modernized.

Nowadays it is the biggest shopping center of 

Bavaria.

With more than 50 events every year, visitors are

oered an exciting shopping spree.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. Furthermore, the wearing of a mouth

and nose protector in public places is mandatory.

Due to the Corona pandemic, shop opening hours

may vary. You can nd more detailed

information under

www.olympia-einkaufszentrum.de

Photo: Olympia Einkaufszentrum

Address: Hanauer Strasse 68, 80993 München

Public Transport: Olympia-Einkaufszentrum (U1, U3, U7)

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 9.30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 14332910

Internet: www.olympia-einkaufszentrum.de

Email: www.olympia-einkaufszentrum.de

ACCOMMODATIONS

City of Munich

Leonardo Royal Hotel Munich

The 4*-superior hotel

welcomes its guests in a

stylish ambience. 424

rooms, a lounge with club

atmosphere, a restaurant

with front-of-house

stations and a terrace overlooking the 

surrounding garden area provide resort feeling

in the middle of town.
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Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.leonardo-hotels.com

Photo: City of Munich

Address: Moosacher Str. 90, 80809 München

Public Transport: Oberwiesenfeld (U3)

Phone: +49 89 288 5380

Internet: www.leonardo-hotels.com

Email: info.royalmunich@leonardo-hotels.com

Hotel Excelsior

The guests of the Hotel

Excelsior will experience

the stylish Bavarian

tradition by staying in an

oasis of quiet in between

the agility of the

town.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.excelsior-hotel.de

Photo: Hotel Excelsior

Address: Schützenstraße 11, 80335 München

Public Transport: Hauptbahnhof (U1, U2, U4, U5, U7, U8,

S-Bahn)

Phone: +49 89 551 370

Internet: www.excelsior-hotel.de

Email: f.weiss@geisel-privathotels.de

anna hotel by Geisel

As the rst design and

boutique hotel in Munich,

anna hotel by Geisel

opened directly at

Karlsplatz. The entire

room design bears the

signature of New Yorks design label Donghia and

was arranged by renowned design studio

Dahms. The Mathäser Filmpalast ist across the

street. Underground trains, S-Bahn services and

trams are right in front of the hotel and provide

excellent access to all of the city's sights.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.annahotel.de

Photo: Anna Hotel Restaurant

Address: Schützenstraße 1, 80335 München

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn)

Phone: +49 89 599940

Internet: www.annahotel.de

Email: anna@geisel-privathotels.de

Hotel Schwabinger Wahrheit

Flexible, smart and

innovative. The

Schwabinger Wahrheit is

the rst hybrid hotel in

Munich, which means

that the family has
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combined urban city hotel, trendy business hotel 

and relaxed atmosphere into a unique hotel

concept. The rooms are intelligently furnished

and can be spontaneously adapted to current

needs. In addition, a rich breakfast buet awaits

you in this hotel, so that you can start your day

in Munich full of energy.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.schwabinger-wahrheit.de

Photo: Schwabinger Warheit

Address: Hohenzollernstraße 5, 80801 München

Public Transport: Münchner Freiheit (U3, U6, U8)

Phone: +49 89 38 381 0

Internet: www.schwabinger-wahrheit.de

Email: info@schwabinger-wahrheit.de

Hotel am Platzl

Local avour and

international service

standards with a perfectly

central location in

Munich. In the Platzl

Hotel - located next to the

famous Hofbräuhaus and within immediate 

proximity to the Marienplatz, the Bavarian State

Opera, Maximilianstrasse and the

Viktualienmarkt - you will nd all a well-travelled

guest would expect from a hotel awarded with 4

stars superior.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.platzl.de

Photo: Hotel Platzl

Address: Sparkassenstraße 10, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Phone: +49 89 237030

Internet: www.platzl.de

Email: servus@platzl.de

Bayerischer Hof

A 150-year-old luxury

hotel and a popular

address for its many

prominent guests. An

annual defence

conference is held here

with defence ministers from all over the world. 

Champagne breakfast is included.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.bayerischerhof.de

Photo: Bayerischer Hof

Address: Promenadeplatz 2 - 6, 80333 München

Public Transport: Karslplatz - Stachus (U4, U5, S-Bahn),

Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Phone: +49 89 21200

Internet: www.bayerischerhof.de

Email: info@bayerischerhof.de
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Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski

Since 1897 the Vier

Jahreszeiten Kempinski

has been a luxury hotel.

Heavy beige and red

plush velvet armchairs in

the lobby and air

conditioning, dressing gowns and slippers in all 

rooms.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.kempinski-vierjahreszeiten.de

Photo: Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten

Address: Maximilianstrasse 17, 80539 München

Public Transport: Lehel (U4, U5)

Phone: +49 89 21250

Internet: www.kempinski-vierjahreszeiten.de

Email: reservations.vierjahreszeiten@kempinski.com

Kings Hotel

The KING’s HOTEL First

Class welcomes with the

charm of wood panelling

and the luxury of modern

furnishing. The elegant

lobby radiates a warm

and cosy atmosphere.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.kingshotels.de

Photo: Kings Hotel

Address: Dachauer Straße 13, 80335 München

Public Transport: Hauptbahnhof (U1, U2, U4, U5, U7, U8,

S-Bahn)

Phone: +49 89 55 18 70

Internet: www.kingshotels.de

Email: rst@kingshotels.de

Hotel Müller München

The hotel Müller

München is a 3-star city

hotel with a friendly

atmosphere and

individual service. Please

note that due to the

Corona pandemic, you must continue to maintain

a safety distance of at least one and a half

metres from other people. In addition, the

wearing of a mouth and nose protector is

mandatory indoors and outdoors. The mask may

be taken o at the table and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under

Photo: Hotel Müller

Address: Fliegenstraße 4, 80337 München

Public Transport: Sendlinger Tor (U1, U2, U3, U6, U7, U8)

Phone: +49 89 268624

Internet: www.carathotels.de/mueller-muenchen/hotel/

Email: mueller@carathotels.de

Motel One

Adress: Rablstraße 2,

81669 Munich Phone:

+49 89 444 55 58 0

München-City-Ost Adress:

Orleansstraße 87, 81667

Munich Phone: +49 89 59

Destination: Munich
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97 64 90

München-City-Süd

Adress: Weißenseestraße 140, 81539 Munich

Phone: +49 89 698 04 21 0

München-City-West

Adress: Landsberger Straße 79, 80339 Munich

Phone: +49 89 538 86 89 0 

München-Sendlinger Tor

Adress: Herzog-Wilhelm-Str. 28, 80331 Munich

Tel.: +49 89 517 77 25 0

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/hotels-muenchen

Photo: Motel One

Phone: +49 89 6650250

Internet: www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/hotels-muenchen

Email: marketing@motel-one.com

Haus International

The haus international is

more than a hostel: It is a

centre for school trips

and study visits and a

vibrant meeting place for

people from all over the

world.

If you want to spend one or more days 

experiencing the variety of leisure and cultural

oers of Munich, this is your place to stay!

You won't nd pompous luxury in this house of 

630 beds, instead there is every service and

comfort travellers may need during their stay in

our house and in Munich.

The bedrooms are neat and clean, but their 

furnishing is rather simple. The size varies from

single rooms to spacious dorms of up to eight

beds.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.haus-international.de

Photo: Haus International

Address: Elisabethstr. 87, 80797 München

Public Transport: Hohenzollernplatz (U2, U8)

Phone: +49 89 120060

Internet: www.haus-international.de

Email: info@haus-international.de

A&O Hostels

A&O München

Hauptbahnhof Adress:

Bayerstr. 75, 80335

Munich Phone: +49 89 45

23 57 5700 A&O

München

Hackerbrücke

Adress: Arnulfstr. 102, 80636 Munich

Phone: +49 89 45 23 59 5800

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and
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outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.aohostels.com/de/muenchen

Photo: A&O Hostels

Phone: +49 30 809475110

Internet: www.aohostels.com/de/muenchen

Email: booking@aohostels.com

Mandarin Oriental

Mandarin Oriental,

Munich is a hotel of quiet

luxury, tucked away in a

side street, yet centrally

located near the famed

Maximilianstrasse. Travel

+ Leisure voted them amongst their top 10 of the

World’s Best Hotels. You will nd an elegant

gem of Neo-Renaissance charm, which has been

entirely renovated, and the highest levels of

personalised service.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, the wearing of a mouth and

nose protector is mandatory indoors and

outdoors. The mask may be taken o at the table

and in the hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.mandarinoriental.com/munich

Photo: Mandarin Oriental

Address: Neuturmstraße 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Marienplatz (U3, U6)

Phone: +49 89 29 09 80

Internet: www.mandarinoriental.com/munich

Email: momuc-reservations@mohg.com

Opera
Small but elegant and

exclusive hotel with a

private atmosphere (only

28 beds). Please note that

due to the Corona

pandemic, you must

continue to maintain a safety distance of at least 

one and a half metres from other people. In

addition, the wearing of a mouth and nose

protector is mandatory indoors and outdoors.

The mask may be taken o at the table and in the

hotel room.

You can nd more detailed information under 

www.hotel-opera.de

Photo: Hotel Opera

Address: St.-Anna-Str. 10, 80538 München

Public Transport: Lehel (U4, U5)

Phone: +49 89 21049416

Internet: www.hotel-opera.de

Email: rezeption@hotel-opera.de

TOURIST INFORMATION

City of Munich
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Airport
Munich Airport (MUC) is

about 40 kilometres north

of the city. The quickest

way to get there is by

commuter train (S8 or

S1), which take

respectively 41 and 35 minutes from 

Hauptbahnhof. S1 starts running at 03.45 and

there is one train every twenty minutes until

23.25. S8 starts its rst journey at 03.18 and

runs every twenty minutes until 00.38.

The Airport-City bus runs every twenty minutes 

from Hauptbahnhof (Busbahnhof, Arnulfstr.) and

takes just over 40 minutes. Please notice, as the

bus route goes via the Autobahn, there is heavy

traic every afternoon and it may take up to 2

hours to get to and from the airport. The rst bus

from the city centre leaves at 05.10 and the last

one is at 19.50. Departures commence from

MUC at 06.20 (start Terminal 2) and operates

until 21.40.

Due to the global coronavirus pandemic, 

international air and travel traic is currently

still restricted. To ensure that passengers and

guests can travel safely and enjoy a pleasant stay

during this period, Munich Airport has

implemented numerous hygiene measures.

You can nd more information at 

www.munich-airport.de

Photo: Flughafen München

Address: Nordallee 25, 85356 Freising

Phone: +49 89 97500

Internet: www.munich-airport.de

Email: info@munich-airport.de

Internet café
Coee to fall in love with,

that is the heart of Coee

Fellows. Latte Macchiato

in all imaginable

variations, classic coee

drinks such as espresso,

cappuccino and café latte is a lived coee 

passion for the Internet Café. The seasonally

changing specials ensure more taste and variety.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector in public places is mandatory.

Shop opening hours may vary due to the Corona 

pandemic. Further information can be found

under www.coee-fellows.com

Photo: Coee Fellows

Address: Schützenstrasse 14, 80335 München

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 7 am - 10 pm, Sat - Sun 8 am - 10

pm

Phone: +49 89 59946818

Internet: www.coee-fellows.com

Email: muenchen.schuetzenstrasse@coee-fellows.de

M-WLAN: Free WiFi at Munich open spaces

M-WLAN is for residents

and tourists - or simply

for anyone with a mobile

internet device. It's for

free and it's fairly easy to

use at many well-visited

places - for example Marienplatz, Odeonsplatz, 

Stachus or Münchner Freiheit. Just accept the

terms of service (TOS) and go. You don't even

have to register. You can simple surf the internet

for one hour before you're automatically logged

o. If you want to browse a couple of more pages
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- no problem. Just log right back into M-WLAN.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector in public places is mandatory.

Photo: WLAN

Internet: www.muenchen.de/leben/wlan-hotspot

Tourist information

The tourist information

oices in the town hall

and at the main railway

station arrange hotel

rooms, book city tours

and guided tours or

provide city maps. The Tourist Information at 

Marienplatz has been open again since 30.05.

The Tourist Information Oice at the Central

Station is currently closed.

What you have to pay attention to: 

Please maintain a safe distance of at least one 

and a half meters from other people.

It is compulsory to wear a mouth and nose 

protection in Munich on public transport as well

as in all shops, museums, galleries, exhibitions,

etc. It is also obligatory within restaurants, beer

gardens and cafés as long as you are not sitting

at the table. In theaters, concert halls, other

stages and cinemas, at conferences and

congresses as well as for spectators at sporting

events, masks are also compulsory at the seat.

From October 14th until further notice it is 

compulsory to wear a mask in the pedestrian

zone (from 9 am to 11 pm, including

Schützenstraße, Stachus and Marienplatz as well

as Sendlinger Straße with Sendlinger-Tor-Platz)

and at the Viktualienmarkt.

If you have acute questions about the 

coronavirus during your stay in Munich, please

contact the Coronavirus Hotline of the City of

Munich: +49 89 233 44740

For further information, please visit www.munic

h.travel/en/topics/events-in-munich/current-infor

mation-about-your-visit-to-munich.

Photo: Vittorio Sciosia

Address: Marienplatz 8 or Bahnhofsplatz 2

Phone: +49 89 233 96500, Mo - Fr 9-17 Uhr

Internet: https://www.muenchen.de/rathaus/home_en/Tourist-

Oice/Service/Tourist-Info.html

Rental bicycles

For 8 cents / minute you

can discover Munich by

bicycle. 1200 bicycles are

available at central

locations. To use them,

you have to download the

cost-free app "MVG more" and register once.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector in public places is mandatory.

You can nd more detailed information at www.

mvg.de/services/mobile-services/mvg-rad.html

Photo: Rental bicycles

Phone: +49 800 344226622

Internet:

https://www.mvg.de/services/mobile-services/mvg-rad.html
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Public Transport
There is a large network

of underground,

commuter trains and

buses centered around

Marienplatz and

Karlsplatz/Stachus. It

functions excellently in the inner city and is 

considerably easier than trying to get around by

car.

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector in public places is mandatory.

You can nd more information on purchasing 

tickets at www.mvv-muenchen.de/tickets/tickets-

tageskarten/index.html

Photo: Straßenbahn

Phone: +49 89 41424344

Internet: www.mvv-muenchen.de

Taxi

All registered taxi drivers

have a numbered identity

card on display for

passengers. Taxi

München eG. +49 89 216

10

www.taxi-muenchen.de

IsarFunk.

+49 89 45 05 40

www.isarfunk.de

Please note that due to the Corona pandemic, 

you must continue to maintain a safety distance

of at least one and a half metres from other

people. In addition, wearing a mouth and nose

protector in public places is mandatory.

Photo: Taxi

Post

In addition to the

transport of letters and

parcels, the larger post

oices also oer service

and advice. As a special

service, most have a

small shop with postal and writing articles 

attached. At the same time, the larger branches

also oer all Postbank services. The numerous

small post oices with a letterbox and a stamp

machine also ensure a nationwide service

throughout the city.

Photo: Deutsche Post

Address: Bahnhofplatz 1, 80335 München

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 8 am - 8 pm, Sat 9 am - 4 pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +49 228 43 33 112

Internet: www.deutschepost.de

Pharmacy

There is a pharmacy

emergency service

throughout Germany. The

telephone number of the

pharmacist on duty is

displayed at the entrance

door of every pharmacy.

You can nd more information at 

www.aponet.de/service/notdienstapotheke-nden

Photo: Apotheke

Internet: www.aponet.de/service/notdienstapotheke-nden
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Telephone
Country code: +49 Area

code: (0)89

Photo: Telefon

Electricity

Stadtwerke München

(SWM) is rmly rooted in

the city of Munich as a

regional electricity

provider. For more than

100 years, Germany's

largest municipal energy supply company has 

been ensuring a secure, economical and

environmentally friendly supply of electricity to

Munich.

In comparison to other suppliers, SWM oers a 

favourable tari for green electricity. By 2025

they want to produce so much green electricity

in their own plants that they can cover the

consumption of the whole of Munich. Munich will

thus be the rst city in the world to reach this

goal. This is why SWM is actively promoting the

expansion of renewable energy plants.

Photo: Stromnetz

Internet: www.muenchen.de/leben/strom-erdgas-fernwaerme

-wasser/strom

Population
1.5 million

Currency
1 Euro, € = 100 cents

Opening hours
Department stores and large shops are open from about 
10am to 8pm Monday to Friday. Saturdays from 10am to
6pm (larger ones until 8pm). Grocery shops often open from
7am. The shops are closed on Sundays. A small selection of
food is available in garages, at the central station and also at

the airport.

Internet
www.einfach-muenchen.de
www.simply-munich.com

Newspapers
Süddeutsche Zeitung
Münchner Merkur
Abendzeitung
tz
Bildzeitung/Munich
Prinz (events)
Prinz (events)

Emergency numbers
110 Police
112 Fire brigade, Ambulance

Tourist information
City Hall (Rathaus)
Address: Marienplatz 2, 80331 Munich
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9:30am-7:30pm, 
Sat 9am-4pm,
Sun + public holidays 10am-2pm

Grand Central Station
Address: Bahnhofplatz 2, 80335 Munich
Opening hours: Mon-Sat 9am-8pm, 
Sun + public holidays 10am-6pm
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